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THEOREMS
I
In mutation breeding, more useful genetic variation can be obtained by
chemical mutagens than byionizing radiations.
This thesis

II
There is a better chance for the plant breeder to obtain improved varieties,
ifthe technique of mutation breeding iscombined with recombination breeding.
Thisthesis
III
Mutagen-induced male-sterility can provide the plant breeder with a significant tool for the use of heterosis in self-fertilizers.
IV
Methodological improvement of mutation induction may enable mutation
breeding to compete with theconventional methods ofplant breeding.
V
Response to vernalization is not an intrinsic property of late flowering plants
of Arabidopsis thaliana. [This may hold true also for other plants with comparable responses to environmental conditions.]
This thesis

VI
Sexisarather general phenomenon in bacteria.
VII
For a more efficient strategy in developing insecticides, the genetic mechanism of resistance and the mode of geneaction should ultimately be known.
VIII
In developing countries, more emphasis should be placed on studying optimal methods of successful communication between research workers and farmers,inorder toincrease agricultural productivity.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Among the naturally occurring phenotypic contrasts between different
varieties or ecotypes of a species, characters related to the moment of change
from thevegetativeto thegenerative phaseform a conspicuous and prominent
component. They can be expressed in terms of time between germination and
thestartof flowering, and (often closely related to it),the amount ofvegetative
production(e.g.numberofrosetteleaves).
Thesedifferences areoften reflections ofadaptation tothelocal environment.
In an evolutionary sense, they are a critical moment in the sequence of events
during subspeciation, because widedifferences infloweringtimeform a barrier
to intercrossing. In this way peripheral populations may acquire permanent
geneticalisolationfrom thepopulation oforigin.
However, natural seed- and seedling vernalization can make the flowering
periods of 'early' and of 'late' varieties overlap, and isolation then depends on
whetherthebreeding system haschanged to self-fertilization, achangewhichis
frequently observedinperipheralareasoftheregionofnormaloccurrence.Also,
intheartificial environment ofagreenhouse,largedifferences infloweringtime
can begreatly reduced bymeansofartificial vernalization.
From these considerations, it is clear that the architecture of the genetic
system offloweringtimedeservesconsiderable attention.
In plant breeding,thecomponents 'earliness' and 'vegetativeproduction' are
ofprimaryeconomicinterest.Thisprovidesasecond motivation for thepresent
studyonthegeneticsoffloweringtime.
Thechoiceoftheexperimental plantfell on Arabidopsis thaliana(L.)HEYNH.
(Cruciferae). Thisplant iswidely used ingeneticalstudies,and itisanexcellent
organism for testing breeding procedures in self-fertilizers. This is due to its
shortgeneration interval,itslittlespacerequirements and several other features
which are described in ch.2. Arabidopsis shows a large spectrum of natural
variationinfloweringtimeandnumberofrosetteleaves.
Floweringtimeisacharacter whichoften showscontinuous variation. There
aretwowaysto approach thegeneticsystem offloweringtime:
1. analysis of natural variation, and 2. analysis of artificial, that is mutageninducedvariation.
When crossing natural varieties of Arabidopsis, one generallyfindsin segregating generations typical quantitative variation (continuous variation) for
flowering timeandleafnumber(Seee.g. CETL,1965). Identification ofindividual
genotypes seemsdifficult. However, asargued by VANDER VEEN(1967),it may
often be possible, with some ingenuity and perseverance, to find major genie
segregations (that is segregation of identifiable genes) in what at first sight
appearsastypicalquantitative variation. For this,oneormoreofthe following
conditions have to befulfilled: 1.uniformenvironmentalconditions, 2.a differentiating environment (i.e. increasing the contrast in expression of the genotypes), 3.auniform genotypicbackground (whichcan beobtained byrepeated
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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backcrosses or continued inbreeding),4. a differentiating (i.e. a non-epistatic)
genotypic background, and 5. a more precise assessment of the phenotypic
expression of the genotypes. By fulfilling the conditions 1, 2 and 4, VAN DER
VEEN (1965)identified in one of his crosses between natural varieties ofArabidopsis (viz. Di X Li2, see also ch.5)two genes with complementary-like interaction. Thefloweringtimedistributionsfound byBARTHLEMESS(1965) in an F 2
from twootherlinescanbeinterpreted inthesameway,and probably thesame
two loci are involved (VAN DER VEEN, pers. comm.). However, attempts to
identify more loci have not been very successful so far, although in many
crossesalargeamount ofgenotypicvariationispresent.
Theotherwaytoidentify genesgoverningfloweringtimeandleafnumberisto
induce variation bymutagenic treatment. Such variation isreadily obtained by
meansofionizingradiationsandnotablybytheveryeffective chemicalmutagens
availablenowadays.
Again, reports in literature speak of increased variation for these characters
in M2 and subsequent generations. In theabsence ofimmediate indications for
single gene differences, no attempts are made to try and analyse by means of
classical Mendelian methods, but instead one resorts to the methods of biometrical geneticsin order to describe the induced genotypic variation instatistical terms (estimates of components ofvariation), seee.g. BROCK(1965,1967)
and LAWRENCE(1965).One simply speaks of quantitative mutations or micromutations.Ingeneral,onlyroughgeneralizationscould bereached.
Nevertheless, it would be very useful if single gene mutations could be
identified, asinthat caseonecanalsostudycrossesbetweensingle genemutant
lines, with respect to linkage relationships, gene interactions and heterosis
phenomena. In such crossesthe distributions may approach continuity oreven
unimodality, but now one has the advantage that the positions are known of
3homozygotes(parent lineand thetwo mutant lines), of2monoheterozygotes
(parent X mutant line), and of 1diheterozygote (mutant line X mutant line).
For reaching this purpose, it seems better not to score for single gene segregations in the often limited M2-progeniesfrom single M,-sectors, but it seems
preferable to select, from M2 onwards, lines which have good vigour and
good fertility. Thusoneavoidslargeheterogeneity inthegenotypic background
and also disturbances in segregation ratios.
The working hypothesis, that in such lines single gene differences with the
parent line would readily show up in segregating generations, will be confirmed by the present work. Indeed, mutant lines with more than one gene
mutation appeared to be relatively rare. Also the further hypothesis, that the
majority of such lines will contain mutations at different loci, proved to be
true.
Byvirtueofthis,theanalysisofthegeneticsystem offloweringtimecould be
profitably tackled by means of induced mutations. In a sense, the present
program isthe reverseof whatwould bethecasewhen usingnatural variation.
Inthelattercase,singlegeneshavetobeisolated from crossesbetween varieties
which differ in an unknown number of unknowngenes,whichinvolves a labo2
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rioustest-cross program. In the former case one starts with identifiable single
genes, obtained by mutations in a given parent-line, and builds up polygenic
situations in which the between locusinteractions and linkage relations can be
readilyassessed.
Ofcourse,wedo not know inhowfar natural variation existingat presentis
based on thesame arrayof loci as mutagen-induced variation is. Nor do we
knowwhether apossibly preponderant direction ofdominancein naturewillbe
thesamefor artificially inducedmutations.
Finally,aprogram ofmutation induction followed byageneticalanalysis for
a quantitative character likefloweringtime isofconsiderable interest from the
point ofviewofpractical mutation breeding,asitmaygivecluesfor increasing
theefficiency ofselectionprocedures.
Summarizing, the scope of the present investigation isas follows:
1. The analysis of a genetic system for a quantitative character by means of
induced mutations and, asfar aspossible, bymeans of classical Mendelian
methods.
2. Empirical evaluation of the possibilities of mutation breeding for an economically interesting quantitative character, especially with respect to the
problem of macro- versus micromutation breeding. Also the problem of
relativeefficiency ofdifferent mutagens willbeconsidered.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 STARTING MATERIAL:THE PARENTAL LINESC AND51

The small cruciferous plant Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) HEYNH. (2n=10) is
almostidealfor geneticalstudies.Withtheearliestfloweringvarieties,thegeneration interval is only 5to 6weeks. It requires little space: if necessary, over
500 plants can be grown per m* greenhouse bench, so that a medium size
experiment can be done in a homogeneous environment. Vigorous plants can
yield over 100siliquas,each with40-60 seeds. For thesereasons theplant has
been nicknamed 'Botanical Drosophild1. Under greenhouse conditions,Arabidopsisisastrictself-fertilizer, sothat baggingtheinflorescences isnot necessary.
Asastarting materialtwolineswereused:lineCand line 51(Seeplate 1).

Plate 1. The parental lines C (left) and 51 (right).

Line C has been obtained by REDEI after X-ray mutagenic treatment of race
'Landsberg'.Thismutant line,Landsberg-'erecta', hasacompact, erect growth
habit,and isoneoftheearliestfloweringtypesknown inArabidopsis(flowering
22-25daysafter germination, 6-7 rosetteleaves).Ithadbeenmaintained inthe
Department of Genetics at Wageningen by selfing through one plant pergeneration during 10generations, and can be considered to be completely homozygous.
Line 51isone of the eleven late selections obtained by BHATIAand VAN DER
VEEN(1965)after treatment oflineCseedswithethyl methanesulfonate (EMS).
4
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Line 51flowersabout 5-6 days later than line C and has 6to 7more rosette
leaves. On full development of its inflorescences, this line is taller than the
rather short line C. It has a regular growth habit, isfully fertile, and had been
maintained by selfing through one plant per generation during 8generations.
It is phenotypically very uniform. After seed vernalization, line 51 closely
resembles lineCinallrespects,except for somewhat smallerrosette leaves(See
further, ch. 5.1).Itwillbeshown(ch.5.1)that line51differs from lineCmainly
in onesinglepartially recessivegenefor latefloweringand morerosetteleaves.
For further details ofthe lines Cand 51, the reader isreferred to ch.3.2and
ch.5.
As BHATIAand VANDERVEEN(1965)had notfound mutant linesearlierthan
line C, it is conceivable that line C represents a 'physiological limit' to the
expression ofadditional mutations towards 'early'. LineCdoesnot respond to
vernalization treatment either. Asmentioned elsewhere (HUSSEINand VAN DER
VEEN, 1965), line 51, being derived from line C, does not represent such a
'physiological limit', and therefore, mutations towards 'early' to be induced in
line51can beexpectedtophenotypically expressthemselves.Thiswasthemain
argument for includingline51inthepresentstudies.
2.2 GROWINGMETHODS

The germination, transplantation and growing techniques used here, are
essentially those developed by VAN DER VEEN (1965). These techniques aim at
reducing environmental variation to a minimum.
Seeds harvested in the greenhouse are kept during about 2 weeks in the
thermostat (dark, 32°C) to fulfill after-ripening requirements. The seeds are
laid out in Petri-dishes on a 4 mm layer of agar (0.75% Oxoid no.3in tapwater) and transferred to a refrigerator (dark, 2-4°C) for 5days in order to
break dormancy. Whendry seedshaveto besubjected to mutagenic treatment,
dormancy breakingcan bedoneon water-saturatedfilterpaper (inclosedPetridishes)followed bydryingonfilterpaper at 24°C.Sowingon agaristhen after
mutagenictreatment. Germination (on agar)isinthelight(TL 55,300W/ m2,
at50cm)at24°C(withindishes).Apowerful meanstosynchronizegermination
(apart from sufficient after-ripening and cold treatment) is the addition of a
traceofKN0 3 (100mg/liter)totheagar.
After 24hours under light (or with certain mutagenic treatments, 32 hours)
germination is about to become visible, and at this moment, the dishes are
transferred tothedark(athermostat at24°C)during2days.Herevisiblegermination follows, and the hypocotyles become J to 1 cmlong(etiolation).Thisis
done in order to facilitate transplanting into soil. Then the dishes go back to
light (as above) during 2 or 3 days. Here the cotyledons turn green and in
general, the seedlings can recover from the stay in the dark.
Transplanting into soil (pots or pans in an airconditioned greenhouse) is
with pre-incised (before etiolation) little blocks of agar (use spatula) into little
holes,after which somesoilispressed overtheagar.Theagar servesasawater
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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reservoir and decays after some time. It ensures uniformity of seedling growth
after transplanting, as seedlings are very sensitive to drying out (a main cause
for non-genetic disuniformity). Also soil splashing on the cotyledons can be
detrimentaltouniformity, butbyusingetiolated hypocotyledons,thecotyledons
arewellabovethesoil.Nevertheless,afinesprayisusedinwatering,and inthe
summer months the transplanted seedlings are shaded with a white wood
lattice. Algalgrowth and hardening of soil surface are avoided by using awell
balanced leaf-soil mixture.
The pots used haveadiameterof 7cm,andthepansare25X 25cm.Perpan
at the most36plantswere grown, in order to avoidpronounced competition.
Thegreenhouse wasairconditioned (22°Cthroughout theyear, and 70%rel.
humidity)..Additional light (in winter; continuous) was given by frames of
Philips TL55 (180 W/m2, at 50cm),constructed so as to give a homogeneous
field of light. In order to induce long day reactions in the winter, incandescent
bulbs(4X 25W/m2)wereaddedtotheTL 55light.
2.3 EMASCULATIONTECHNIQUE

The emasculation technique has been described by FEENSTRA (1965). The
anthers are sucked out bymeans of a small pipette,drawn from apieceof thin
walledglasstubing,orbymeansofahypodermicneedlefrom whichthepointed
endhasbeencutoff. Thetubeisconnectedtoawater-jet (orair-jet)pumpwitha
vacuum tube. The air flow is controlled by a pedally operated valve. Flower
buds higher than those to be crossed are removed, which iseasily done with a
forceps.
2.4 VERNALIZATION

For seed vernalization, sowing was as usual on agar in Petri-dishes. These
were kept during 5days at 2-4°C (to break dormancy), and then transferred
to light at 24°C.After 24hrs,the germination processisstimulated, but visible
germination has just not taken place. Such a stimulation of germination is a
prerequisite ofsuccessful and homogeneous vernalization.Thedisheswerethen
put back at 2-4°C (dark) for about 4 weeks. At the end of this period, the
hypocotyledonsareabout 1 cmlong.
The unvernalized controls were also sown on agar, and treated as described
in ch.2.2. They were timed so that transfer to light (recovery period) was
simultaneous for both vernalized and unvernalized sets. That is the vernalized
set after 4weekscold, and the unvernalized set after 2days at 24CC(dark) for
etiolation, were simultaneously transferred to light, and treated further as
describedinch.2.2.
2.5 MUTAGENICTREATMENT

Mutation induction was done by treating seeds with the alkylating agent
EMS(ethylmethanesulfonate) orwithX-rays.
6
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EMSwasobtainedfrom Eastman-KodakCy(NewYork).
X-ray treatments were given at the Institute for Atomic Sciences in Agriculture (ITAL) at Wageningen. The kind assistance of Ir. C. BROERTJES is
gratefully acknowledged.
EMS-treatmentswereasfollows: after dormancy breakingand redrying (cf.
ch.2.2), the seedsweresubmerged in EMS-solutions(0,6, 9and 12mM, not
buffered) in small flatbottom glass-tubes (diam. 19 mm,0.7ml solution) and
left for 24hrs in the dark at 24°C. After 5min rinsing off with tapwater, the
seeds were immediately laid out on agar, and treated further as described in
ch.2.2. For X-ray treatments,the redried seeds were allowed to imbibewater
during 3 hours on water saturated filter-paper in small Petri-dishes prior to
X-raying(doses0,8, 12,16and24Kr).The250/25X-ray apparatuswasoperated at 250 KVand 15mA, without extrafilter,at a focus distance of 28cm,
andattherateof700r/min.Inalaterexperiment(second-cycletreatment;ch.8)
a doseof 12Kr wasgiven at a rate of 290r/min at a focus distance of 45cm.
Immediately after treatment, the seeds were laid out on agar, and treated as
describedinch.2.2.
Asurvey of the mutagenictreatments,the number of seedstreated, and the
percentageoffloweringplantsobtainedisgivenintable1.
TABLE 1. Summary of the mutagenic treatments on 12-1-1965 (Experiment I) and 26-1-1965
(Experiment II).The numbers of Mt-plants obtained for line C and for line 51 are
expressed as percentage of seeds treated (pooled over experiments I and II). Xraying wason presoaked seeds.EMS wasapplied at 24°Cfor 24hrs.
Treatment

Number of seeds treated
from each line

Mature Mi -plants
as %of seeds treated

X-rays (Kr)

Experiment I

Experiment II

Line C

Line51

0
8
12
16
24

50
100

50
100
100
150

-

98
94
88
52
2

100
85
71
52
1

50
50
50
50

98
48
53
43

96
64
79
62

EMS(mM)
0
6
9
12

100
150
50
50
50
50

It should be noted that the decreasein survival at increasing X-ray dosages
(downto almost0% for 24Kr)isthenormalpictureobtained for Arabidopsis.
For the EMS-treatments the %offloweringplants obtained could havebeen
much higher, if all seeds germinated had been transplanted. However, only
those withwellelongated hypocotyledons(induced bythedark period, seech.
2.2) were transplanted. After X-rays, all seedlings had well elongated hypocotyledons.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11 (1968)
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2.6 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGNS

The designs of the experiments carried out during this study were kept as
simple as possible. The plants were either grown individually in small pots or
groupwise in pans.
a. Experiments in pots: In a few cases, where extra precision was needed,
plants of different families were individually randomized together per block.
These are the leaf-size experiment of 4-3-1965 (ch. 5.1), containing the lines C,
51, their F x and F 2 , and the vernalization experiments of 23-3-1966 (ch. 3.2.3),
containing all mutant lines, and of 7-8-1966 (ch. 6.6), containing the large-effect
latemutant lines.
In all other experiments grown in pots, plants of different families were not
randomized together. E.g. with the diallel experiment of 10-2-1966 (See table 5,
ch. 4), a plot containing all families of one cross in the order Pt, Fit F 2 , B.C.
and P 2 was repeated a number of times in adjacent positions. The different
crosseswere grown inone block on the greenhouse bench. The replicated parent
families enabled evaluation of and correction for any environmental gradient
in the greenhouse. However, no gradients necessitating corrections for position
on the greenhouse benchwere met.
b. Experiments inpans: Per pan 5X5 or 6x 6 plants were grown. The environment may sometimes change from pan to pan, not due to a gradient along
the greenhouse bench, but simply as a'pan-effect', sometimes resulting in differences between neighbouring pans. To be able to evaluate and correct for such
pan-effects, theprocedure adopted can beillustrated asfollows: For example an
F 2 grown in 4 pans each of 6 X6 plants, did not consist of 4 X36 = 144 F 2 plants but of 4 X3 0 = 120 plants or 4 X24= 96 F 2 -plants, as to each pan,
6 plants of one or of both parents were added. In other cases, not one of the
corresponding parents, but a control variety (e.g. line 51 or line C) was added.
Only in the experiments of ch. 7.4 (the small-effect-late-mutants from line C) it
was not justified to pool the graphs of different pans, as the differences to be
judged were so small, that the 'pan-effects' became a disturbing factor.
In all pan-experiments, the pans were individually randomized. E.g. in all
F2-diallel experiments (each F 2 represented by several replicated pans), all pans
were individually randomized into one block.
For details of the different experiments, the reader is referred to the corresponding chapters. A summarizing table of experiments is given in ch. 4.

2.7 ANALYTICAL METHODS

2.7.1 Scores
'Flowering time' was measured as number of days from the end of cold
treatment (for breaking dormancy) to the day of opening of the first flower on
the main stem. For vernalized material, counting of days was from the moment
of germination of the unvernalized control set, which was synchronized as
described inch. 2.4.
8
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'Number ofleaves'(or'leafnumber')isthenumberofrosetteleavesincluding
cotyledons.Both 'flowering time' and 'number ofleaves'measure the extentof
vegetativedevelopment.
The 'combined score' is the sum of 'flowering time' (in days) and 'leaf
number'. This means that the two scores are combined with equal weight into
oneindexfor vegetativedevelopment.Therationalefor usingthisscoreisbased
onthehighpositivecorrelation ofthetwocharactersbetween genotypes,andis
bestexplained bydescribingthesituation whereitsprofit ismaximal.
Suppose:
1. Genotypes which differ n daysinfloweringtime, to have a leaf number
difference n. This proportionality holds by approximation between lines C
and 51(ch.5),and between the lines Cand 51and their different mutant lines,
andthe Fx's(Fig.7,ch.6.2).In otherwords,per daylaterfloweringabout one
moreleafisproduced (for exceptions,seech.6and ch.7).
2. Withineachgenotype,thereisno (environmental) correlation between floweringtimeandleafnumber.Infact, evenwith the latefloweringmutant lines
which havealarger variancefor both characters,thereisnot much correlation.
3. Withineachgenotype,both charactershaveabout equalvariance.In reality,
the variance in leaf number is often somewhat smaller than the variance in
flowering time.
Inthis situation,the scatter diagrams for the different genotypescanthen be
represented bycircles with centres on a line slope unity. If the genotypes differ
little, i.e. the circles touch or overlap, then the overlap is minimal when projection ison the lineslopeunity (i.e.whenthe phenotypes aremeasured bythe
presentequalweightindex = 'combined score'),and theoverlapismuchlarger
whenprojection isontheY-axis(floweringtime)orontheX-axis(leafnumber).
Therefore, phenotypicclassification ofthegenotypesinsegregating generations
ismoreprecisewhenthecombined scoreisused.
Of course when the genotypes differ much in expression, and the circles are
far apart, absenceofoverlapontheY-axis(ortheX-axis)makesfloweringtime
(orleafnumber)sufficient for accurateclassification. Therefore, sometimesonly
flowering time wasused when very late lines are involved (also since counting
thehighnumber ofleavesistime-consuming).Also,for thecrosseswithmutant
lines whichflowerlater, but fall short in leaf number increase (See ch.6 and
ch.7),only 'flowering time' wasused, sincethe leaf number distributions were
almost completely overlapping.
2.7.2Graphs
Frequency distributions of 'flowering time' or 'combined score' are given as
simplefrequency histograms with classintervals of 1,2or (sometimes) 4units,
dependinga.o.ontherangeofphenotypes.
In someother graphs,family meansforfloweringtime(ordinate) areplotted
against meansfor leafnumber (abscissa).For genotypic analysisin segregating
generations, always the scatter diagrams of individual plant observations were
used.However,thesearenotpresented.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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The non-segregating families were added to the frequency graphs of segregatingfamilies bymeansofahorizontal arrow,withadotindicatingthe family
mean. The arrow has a range including 95% of the plants, the 5% extremes
beingknocked off in the order of distancefrom themean. Ifachoicehad tobe
made between two plants at equal distance left and right from the mean, this
was done at random. The absolute number of plants corresponding to 5%is
alwaysthenearestwholenumber,e.g.2plantsinafamilyof30.Theconstruction
oftheserangeswasalwaysbased on one-unit classintervals,alsowhentwo-or
four-unit classintervalgraphsarepresented.
Sometimes, the position of the mean of a non-segregating generation (in
particular Fj's) was transferred from one experiment to another, provided no
conspicuous genotype-season interaction was present asjudged from a set of
isogenic lines (cf. ch.6.6). Transferred means are indicated by a vertical arrow
under the abscissa. Transfer was done by linear interpolation relative to the
parent lines (present in both experiments) .
Pointsofpartitioninginthefrequency distributionsofsegregatinggenerations
are also given by arrows. This partitioning wasdone in general by comparing
with the frequency distributions of known genotypes. It gives estimates of the
number ofplantscorrespondingtothedifferent phenotypic classes,andisbasic
tothegeneticalanalysis.

10
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3. THE MUTANT LINES
3.1 SELECTIONPROCEDURESANDRESULTS

The survey of the number of families grown, and the number of mutants
selected insuccessivegenerations,willbegiveninreference totable2.
The M^plants were grown in pots. The M2-families, each derived from a
single Mt-fruit, weregrown in pans.Each pan contained (ifpossible)27plants
ofasingleM2-family, and 9plantsfrom theparent of origin(lineCorline51),
inorderto avoid 'between pan' comparisons (pan-effects). Alsoin M 3 and M4,
the selections were grown in pans, but now with 16plants per family, supplemented with9plants ofthe parent of origin.In M5, plants ofthe selected lines
tobeusedforcrossingweregrowninpots.
3.1.1 Selection in Mi
GAUL (1958, 1963) found for preformed barley tillers, that within a given
mutagen treatment, the percentage of mutants in M2 isequal for the different
fertility classes of Mj-sectors. This has also been found in tomatoes by HILDERINGand VAN DER VEEN(1966), and in Arabidopsis by VANDER VEEN(1966)
and by MULLER (1966).From M t to M2, mean sterility decreases asa resultof
natural selection. Now, there is, also in Arabidopsis (MESKEN and VAN DER
VEEN, 1968),astrongpositivecorrelation between fertility in Mx and M2, both
for EMSandX-rays.Therefore,theefficiency of a mutation selection program
can be increased by harvesting from the more fertile Mt-sectors only, which
thenwillresultinimproved M2-fertility,withoutlossinthequantity ofmutants
inM 2 .
For these reasons, the following selection procedure was adopted in M t .
From allMj-plants onwhich sectorswithgood fertility werefound, two fertile
fruits among the first six fruits on the main stem were chosen to givepairsof
M2-families. ThiswasdoneinthefirstplacewithintheM/s from 9and 12mM
EMS and from 12 and 16 Kr X-rays. Already from the general appearance
(especially the high level of fertility) of the Mi's from 6 mM EMS and 8 Kr
X-rays,itwasclearthatthesedosesweretoolowtoinduceareasonable amount
ofmutations. Nevertheless,afew M2'swereraised from theMt of lineC after
6 mM EMS andfrom theMt of line 51after 8Kr X-rays (cf. table 2).Aswill
be seen (Table 2), the latter treatment ultimately gave one mutant line, viz.
51XV!. As already mentioned (ch.2.5), 24 Kr X-rays gave virtually complete
M^lethality.
3.1.2 SelectioninM2andfurthergenerations
A number of M2-families which showed low germination percentage,segregated seedling chlorophyll mutants, or contained a majority of seedlings with
abnormal growth, were discarded before transplanting. In total (pooled over
lines and doses) 205 pairs of M2-families were transplanted and grown to
maturity(Table2).
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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On the basis of within pan comparison with the control variety (lines C or
51), M2-plants which flowered earlier or later and/or had less or more leaves
were selected. Only those plants which had a normal growth habit and good
fertility weretaken. This meansthat early or late typeswith reduced vigour or
fertility were discarded. In general, 2 or 3plants of a given type were selected
per pan. In a number ofcases,the sametype could beselected from the sisterpan (from thesister-fruit onthesameMi-plant). However,inallcasesonlyone
line of a given flowering time type was ultimately (in M4) selected per pair of
M2-families. Intotal, 31and 46selectionsin M2 from X-raysrespectivelyEMS
were made (Table2). Here the term 'selection' refers to a number of phenotypically similar M2-plants, which, as said earlier, are derived from the same
Mx-plant.
In M3, both 'between line' and 'within line' selection for flowering time, and
alsofor good growth habit and fertility, waspracticed within each ofthe 31 +
46M2-selections.Aconsiderable number ofselectionsin M2 showed in M 3 no
flowering timedifference withtheparenttype.Thisleft 16and 25selections for
X-raysrespectively EMS(Table2),eachto berepresented byoneortwoplants
selected to giveM4-families. Thesetwoplants may or may not derivefrom the
sameM2-plant.
In M4, per M2-selection, the most homogeneous line with good growth
habit and fertility waschosen, and in that line,the 'best' plant wasselected. In
M 4 again several M2-selections were dropped in view of reduced fertility,
abnormal growth habit, and other defects. This left 8 X-ray and 16 EMS
mutant lines in M5, each derived from a different M]-plant. (There was no
objection, ofcourse,to selection of anearly and alate line,or oftwolatelines
with a pronounced difference infloweringtime, from the same M^plant, but
this did not happen to bethecase).
In M5, two selections were discarded on the basis of insufficient fertility
(line 51Cfrom EMS-material)and ofdeviating growth habit(line 51XV2 from
X-raymaterial).
With respect to the 24 M4-selections, the following points have to be mentioned(cf.table2):
1. Noselectionsearlierthan lineCwereobtained.Inch.2.1,itwasargued that
the early lineCprobably represents a 'physiological limit' to the expression
ofmutationstowardsearly.
2. The optimal doses with respect to the recovery of mutant lines are 16 Kr
X-raysand9mMEMS.
3. In the case of line C, 3 lines were selected from 34 M2-family pairs after
16 Kr X-rays, and 4 lines from 12 M2-familypairsafter 9mMEMS.Inthe
caseofline51,4lineswereobtained from 26M2-familypairsafter 16KrX-rays,
and 11lines from 44 M2-family pairs after 9mM EMS.That is,from in total
34+ 26= 60M2-family pairs after 16Kr X-rays,and from 12+ 44 =56 M2family pairs after 9 mM EMS, respectively 7 and 15 lines were obtained.
MESKEN and VAN DER VEEN(1968) found after 8.3 mM EMS 3times as many
chlorophyll mutants asafter 12Kr X-rays (thesetwodosesgavethe samelevel
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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ofM2-fertility).Thepresentresultforfloweringtime(andleafnumber)mutants
withgoodvigour and fertility isinaccordancewiththeseresults,whenallowing
for thefact that here 16Kr instead of 12Kr wasused.
4. No large-effect latemutant lineswereobtained after X-rays,but 6lines after
EMS (Seelegends to table 2),which difference might indicate that EMSis
more efficient to induce large-effect late mutants with good growth habit and
fertility. Seehoweverch.9.3.
3.2 DESCRIPTION OFTHE MUTANTLINES

3.2.1 Flowering timeandleafnumber
After discarding 2 selections in M5 (51XV2 and 51C), the remaining 22
selectionsweregrowninfurther generations,duringdifferent seasons.Flowering
time and (correlated to it) leaf number, varies with season. All linesflower
earlierin springand laterinlate autumn. Genotype-season interactions werein
somecasesrather pronounced. For thelarge-effect latemutant lines(CA, 51A,
5IB, 51D and 5IE), these are described in ch.6.Also for the small-effect late
mutant lines 51Xlj and 51E13, genotype-season interaction was pronounced,
and enabled to detect,in certain seasons,their single genedifferences with line
51 (See ch.7.2). Thus, these two mutant lines sometimesfloweras late as, or
even later than, the earliest line (5ID) from the large-effect late mutant group
(Seebelow).Thismeansthatthereisnosystematicgapbetweensmall-andlargeeffect latemutantlines.
The following categories (already referred to above) were made in M 4 ,
grown in winter, from 10-11-1965.(The mutant lineswere genotypically comparedwitheachotherandwiththeparentline(s)bymeansofdiallelcrosses,ch. 6
andch.7,withinbutnotbetweenthesecategories).
1. Large-effect late mutants from lines C and 51, viz. CA, 51A, 51B,51D and
5IE, all by EMS. These mutants flower at least 10days later and have at
least 10leavesmorethantheparentoforigin.
2. Small-effect late mutants from line 51,viz. 51X1J and 51X12 byX-rays, and
51E11( 51E12 and 51E13 by EMS.The mutants 51XU and 51E13 (cf. above)
can be taken as borderline cases with the large-effect late mutants, at least in
someseasons.
3. Small-effect early mutants from line 51, viz. 51XV! and 51XV3 by X-rays
and 51EV!, 51EV2, 51EV3 and 51EV4 by EMS. None of these mutants
flowers asearlyaslineC.
4. Small-effect late mutants from line C, viz. CXl^ CX12 and CX13 by X-rays
and CE1,, CE12 and CE13 by EMS.Only line CE13flowers,at least in some
seasons, as late as line 51,and therefore, it is considered as a borderline case
withthelarge-effect latemutants.
5. In a second-cycle mutation-selection program, two revertants from line CA
after EMS were studied, viz. CAEj and CAE2, of which CAE2 is about
intermediate between the lines C and CA and CAEt is closer to CA (See
further ch.8).
14
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3.2.2 Fertility of themutant lines
In M8, fertility and embryoniclethality werestudied on 10plantsper lineby
means of MULLER'Sembryo-test (1963).When the fruits areopenedjust before
ripening, one can score 1. ovules non-fertilized (dots of white tissue), 2. embryonic lethals at various stages of development (seed coat turns prematurely
brown), 3. chlorophyll mutants and normal bright green embryos (visible
throughthetransparent seedcoat).
Fertilityisexpressed aspercentage of ovulesfertilized after poolingthe fruits
5 and 6 over the 10plants per line, and similarily, embryonic lethals are expressed as percentage of embryonic lethals among ovules-fertilized.
ThelinesCand 51havefertility 90-95%, and about 1.0to 1.5% embryonic
lethals. Fertility of all mutant lines was over 85%,often over 90%,except for
line CE12(29%).Thislinewasnot discarded, whileline51Cwith similarsterility (but showing also chlorophyll deficiency) was.In general, fertility of the
EMS-induced mutants shows the same range as that of the X-ray induced
lines.Inearlier generations,thepercentages ofselectionsdiscarded for sterility,
wereaboutequalforbothmutagens.
Anumberoflinescontainedembryoniclethals,butitwasnotstudiedwhether
these are recessives, or are due to maternal physiological effects (cf. VAN DER
VEEN, 1967). TheselinesareCE13(25%),51XV2(9%),and 51EVJ(19%).
Noneofthemutant linessegregatedchlorophyllmutants.
3.2.3 Vernalization response
The22mutant lines,in M5,weregrown from 23-3-1966,both asavernalized
and an unvernalized set,and incomparison with thelines Cand 51. Eachitem
consisted of8 plants(inpots),and peritem,4plantsweregrownineachoftwo
adjacent blocks.Ineach block all2X (22+ 2)X 4 = 192plants were randomized individually. For vernalization treatment of the seeds and timing of the
vernalizedandtheunvernalized sets,seech.2.4.
In the following 'good vernalization response' means that mutant lines,
whether derived from line C or from line 51, are on vernalization close to the
non-respondingveryearlylineCwithrespecttofloweringtimeandleafnumber.
Theresultsobtainedcanbesummarizedasfollows:
1. LineCdoesnot respond to vernalization. It canbetakenasa'physiological
limit'towardsearly,floweringafter 22daysand with7leaves(=22/7).
2. Line 51 (fl.t. 26 days/11 leaves= 26/11) becomes after vernalization 23/8,
whichmeansa'goodvernalizationresponse'.
3. Among the large-effect late mutant lines, the lines CA, 51D and 5IE show
a'goodresponse',whilstthelines51A and 51B have a relatively small response. Several vernalization experiments werecarried outwiththeselines,and
further details are discussed in ch.6.5 (51A and 5IE) and ch.6.6 (genotypeseasoninteraction andvernalization responseforall5lines).
4. Thesmall-effect latemutantlinesfrom line51.Intable 3,theselinestogether
with C and 51 are arranged in the order of increasingfloweringtime. It is
seenthat vernalization responseisgood for leafnumber, and rangesfrom good
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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to moderate forfloweringtimein going from the earliest to the latest mutant
lines.NoneofthelinesbecameasclosetolineCasline51-vernalized.
5. The small-effect early mutant lines from line 51. These lines are about midway between the lines C and 51,i.e. rather close to C, and from this small
scaleexperiment,responsewasdifficult toevaluate.After vernalization,theyall
tended to become somewhat closer to line C, but none became as early as C.
Infact,theycloselyresembled51-vernalized.
6. The small-effect late mutant linesfrom line C.These (except for the mutant
line CE13, see under 7) are about mid-way between line C and line 51,i.e.
not much later than line C, and again, response to vernalization is difficult to
evaluate. After vernalization they did not seem to become closer to line C,
suchincontrast withtheearlymutants from line51(Seeunder5).
7. The mutant line CE13 is the latest one of the small-effect late mutant lines
from C, and is close to line 51. In contrast to line 51,it did not respond to
vernalization in the present early spring experiment (Table4). In a summer
experiment (7-8-1966),itshowed 'good response'(like51),butagaininawinter
experiment (12-11-1966),it did not respond (unlikeline51).Thisisaclearcase
ofinteractionbetweenvernalization responseandseason.Anothercaseofinteraction willbediscussedinch.6.6for thelines51Aand51B.
TABLE 3. Vernalization response (Experiment of 23-3-1966) of the lines C and 51, and of the
5 small-effect late mutant lines from line 51,in the order of increasing flowering
time.Flowering time(days) in bold face, leaf number in italics.

Non-vern.
Vern.

C

51

22
6
22
7

26
11
23
8

51Xlj

51E12

51X12

51E1!

51EU

28
12
24
8

29
13
25
9

30
12
26

34
13
27
*

28
13
23
9

*

TABLE4. Interaction between season and vernalization response for the line CEI3. Flowering
time(days)inbold face,leafnumberinitalics.
23-3-1966

12-11-1966

Non-vern.
Vern.

16

7-8-1966

C

51

CEU

C

51

CE13

C

51

CEU

31
7
32
7

35
12
31
*

36
10
36
9

22
6
11
7

26
11
23
8

28
10
28
11

26
6
26
6

34
12
29
8

36
10
30
9
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4. TABLE OF EXPERIMENTS FOR GENETIC ANALYSES
The genetical analyses to be presented in the chapters 5to 8, are based on
experiments which have been conducted in different seasons, and which differ
with respect to the generations entered. Although these points are explicitly
stated in the text, it may be helpful to give a general survey by means of a
comprehensivelist(Table5).
Throughout this thesis, the experiments are denoted by the date of germination, from which the days till the opening of the first flower on the main
stem (flowering time) were counted.
TAULE 5. Listofexperimentsfor thegeneticanalyses.
Cha

Pter

ch.5

ch.6

ch.7

Dateof
experiment

20- 1-1965
C,51
4- 3-1965
C,51
24-11-1965
C,,C,5l,51i
10- 2-1966
C,, C, 51, 5h
14-7-1966
29- 9-1966

C„C, 51,51i, Li2
id.

24- 7-1967
18- 5-1966

51, (S96)
51.CA,51A.51B,51D,51E

11- 8-1966
9-10-1966

51,CA,51A,51B,51D,51E
C,CA
51, CA
51A.51E
51A,51E
51A,51B,51D,51E
51, CA
51A,51B,51D,51E
51andits5 small-effect
late mutants
id.
id.
C, CE13
Cand the6early mutants
from 51
51and the6small-effect late
mutantsfrom C
C,CA,CAE„CAE 2

9-11-1966
7-12-1966
1-2-1967
8- 3-1967
19-4-1967
12- 5 1966
20- 8-1966
5- 4-1967
5- 4-1967
21- 7-1966
28- 7-1966

ch. 8

Lmes

18-5-1967

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)

Generations
F2
Fi,F2
Fi-diallel
F.-diallel
F2-diallel
B.C'sto 51
F t 's to Li2
Fi's to Li2
F 2 's of Fi's to Li2
B.C's of F,'s to Li2
w i t h C C , 51, 511
F2
Fi-diallel
Fj's to Cand Li2
F2-dialIeI
F„F2
F„F2
F / s and F 2 's to 51
Fi's and F 2 's to 51
F,'sand F 2 'r toC
F h B.C.toCA
Ft-andF2-diallel
Fi-diallel
F2-diallel
F / s and F 2 'sto C
Fi's and F 2 's
F!-andF2-diallel
Fi-andF2-diallel
Fi-andF2-diaIIel
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5. GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE LINES C AND 51
5.1 THE CROSSC/51

The parental lines C and 51,and their Fj and F 2 were grown many times
duringthe period November 1964till August 1966(in some ofthe experiments
thebackcrosseswereadded).Thiswasdonetocomparethematerialin different
seasons, under different growing conditions (e.g. in pots and in pans), and to
studythe effect of aleaf-size gene(Seebelow).Arepresentative sample of data
from these experiments is given in table 6(means and standard deviations of
flowering time and leaf number of C and 51and of two F2-selections,in three
different seasons), in fig. 1(flowering time of these four lines plotted against
leaf number), infig.2(combined scores of the four lines and their six F2's in
theseseasons),andinfig.3(theF 2C/51andthebackcross(C/51)X 51).
Theparental valuesand their differences varywith season.In the experiment
of 10-2-1966 (ES-experiment), the parental differences (51-C) were 4days and
5 leaves (Table 6) or 9 units combined score (Fig.2); in the experiments of
24-11-1965 (W) and 18-5-1966 (S),these differences were 6days and 5resp.8
leaves(Table 6)or 11 resp. 14unitsc.s.(Fig.2).
TABLE 6. Means and standard deviations for flowering time (bold face) and for number of
leaves (italics) of the lines C and 51 and the two recombinant lines Q and 51i
(selected from the F 2 C/51), grown in three seasons.Betweenbrackets:number of
plants. C,and5h have small and large leaves respectively (S;e further text). The
seasons are 'early spring' (ES; from 10-2-1966; in pots), 'summer' (S; from 18-51966;in pots), and 'winter' (W; from 24-11-1965;in pans).
Season
ES

W

C,
20.6 ±0.6
6.3 ±0.4
(35)
23.2 ±0.8
6.0 ±0.3
(40)
25.7 ±0.8
6.8 ±0.4
(21)

51
21.5 ±0.5
6.5 ±0.5
(45)
23.7 ±0.5
6.0 ±0.3
(49)
27.5 ±0.9
7.3 ±0.5
(16)

25.6 ±1.0
11.4 ±0.6
(91)
30.2 ±0.9
14.3 ±1.6
(40)
33.5 ±1.4
. 12.5 ±0.8
(11)

5h
27.0 ±1.0
12.6 ±0.9
(40)
31.2 ±0.9
14.8±1.6
(68)
34.5 ±1.0
14.5± 1.2
(18)

On closer inspection of these three experiments (Fig. 1, constructed from
table 6), and also of other experiments not presented here, two trends can be
distinguishedwithrespecttotheseasonaldifferences perparentlineandbetween
parent lines. These trends will be discussed for the lines C and 51,whilst the
selectionsC,and 51x(Seelateron)canbeignored for ourpresent purposesince
theycloselyfollow Cand 51 respectively.Thetrendsaredefinedasfollows:
Trend 1: 'Retarded growth'. A lineflowerslaterin one seasonas compared
with another season, but there islittle or noincrease in number ofleaves.
18
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FIG. 1.Floweringtime(days)
plotted against number of
leavesfor the lines Cand51,
and for the two recombinants (C, and 510 selected
from F 2 C/51, grown in
three seasons(ES,Sand W).
See also legend to table 6,
from which this graph has
been constructed.

Ct/C

F
l
Cs/SI

F|
C,/5IL

F|
C/51

F,

C/5I L

SI/SIc

FIG. 2. Combined scores (c.s.) for the 2 parental lines (C and 51), the 2 selections (C, and
511 from the F 2 C/51) and the 6 F / s , grown in three different seasons, viz. 'early
spring' (ES, from 10-2-1966; in pots), 'summer' (S, from 18-5-1966; in pots), and
'winter' (W, 24-11-1965; in pans). For number of plants of the 4 homozygotes, see
table 6.The F,'s consisted of about 25plants in the ES-experiment, of 15-25 plants
in theS-experiment,and of 10-15 plants in theW-experiment.

Trend 2: 'Prolongation of vegetative development'. This involves both later
flowering and increase innumber ofleaves.
Comparing the W-experiment with the ES-experiment (Fig. 1)one sees that
in W, line Cflowers6.0 days and line 51flowers7.9 days later than in ES.
However, the increase in leaf number of C and 51isrelatively small (one leaf
only). Therefore, the predominant trend shown by W is 'retarded growth',
affecting bothlines.
Turning to the S-experiment in comparison with the ES-experiment, it is
seen that in S, line Cflowers2.2 days later than in ES, without having more
leaves. This again can be taken to reflect 'retarded growth'. Allowing for a
similar amount of 'retarded growth' for line 51,i.e. transferring 51 in ES to
point P in S(Seefig.1),it becomes clear that 51also shows 'prolongation of
vegetativedevelopment'.Thus, onefindsthat, relative to P, line 51in Sshows
an extra delay infloweringtime of 2.2 days, which now corresponds to 2.8
leaves. Therefore, the shift of 51 in S, is composed of both 'retarded growth'
(also affecting C)and 'prolongation' (affecting 51only).
No attempts were made to analyse these two types of response in terms of
environmental components. However, as a general impression one may say
that 'retarded growth' as measured by laterflowering,refers back to retarded
youth growth (from seedling stage onwards).
Animportant point whichemergesfromfig.1 isthat within each ofthethree
experiments approximately the same proportionality exists between thedifferenceinfloweringtimeand inleafnumber between Cand 51; in other wordsthe
three connecting lines drawn infig.1 for W, Sand ESdo not divergemuch in
slope.Roughlyspeaking,inallthreeexperimentsonedaydifference in flowering
timebetweenCand 51 correspondsto adifference ofonerosetteleaf.Thesame
holds whencomparing Cand 51with themutant linesderived from these,and
with the different Fi's (ch.6,where alsosome exceptions are mentioned). This
justifies the use,in genetical analyses, of a 'combined score'in which flowering
time and number of leaves areentered withequal weights,asisdone bytaking
thesumofthesetwovariables.Seealsoch. 2.7.1.
Turning to thecross C/51, it can besaid that the F t C/51isalways closer to
C, though to varying degree in different experiments (seasons; seefig.2). No
reciprocaldifferences werefound.
Thegraphs ofthe F 2 C/51 and thebackcross (C/51)X 51(Fig. 3)weretaken
from the 10-2-1966 (ES-)experiment, grown in pots. The F 2 indicates a single
genesegregation,sinceitsthreepeakscorrespond withC,Ft and 51 respectively.
This is more convincingly demonstrated by the backcross to 51. By interpolation one finds 42 plants like Ft and 46 plants like 51 (expected 44 and 44;
X\ = 0.18;P= 0.70-0.50).
Itisconcludedthat51differsfromCinonemajorgeneforfloweringtimeandleaf
number. Since'early'ispartially dominant,onedenotes C= E!E!and51=e 1 e 1 .
From apreliminary F2-experiment(20-1-1965)itwasclear already that there
was considerable segregation for leaf-size. This point deserves to be discussed
insomedetail.
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<* C/SI
n= 57
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CC/5lJX5l

n«fl6

FIG. 3. Experiment of 10-2-1966. Frequency distributions (class interval 1unit) of the combined scores (c.s.) for the F 2 C/51 (upper half) and the backcross (C/51) x 51 (lower
half;in reverse). The parents and the F, (arrows) have been taken from the same
experiment (Between brackets: number of plants).

In going from thefirstleaves upwards in the rosette, it is seen that leaf-size
(both length and width) increases, except for the last few leaves, the size of
whichdecreasesagain.Whencomparingleaveswiththesamenumber (counting
from the cotyledons upwards),the leaves of C are considerably larger than the
comparable ones of 51. Now, notably within line 51, a higher number ofleaves
implies smaller leaves at the lower nodes of the rosette. At first sight, this
observation might also provide an explanation for the leaf-size differences
betweenthelinesCand 51.
However,inthe F 2 itwasapparent that amongplants with a lownumber of
leaves (C-typeplants), there was considerable variation in leaf-size. The same
holds for 51-like plants. Moreover, among the 51-like F2-plants, the largest
leaves tended to occur on plants with the highest number of leaves, which is
oppositetothetrendfound withintheparentalline51.
An F 2 , size216plants, grown in pots from 4-3-1965, wasgroupedaccording
to leaf number class.Within each class, leaf-size was classified visually by 3
observersindependently from eachother.Thethreeclassifications agreed almost
completely.Amongthe216plants,58plantswerehavinglargeleaves(expected
54;x 2 i=0.39; P= 0.70-0.50). Therefore, the contrast 'large leaves' (from C)
versus 'small leaves'(from 51)isgoverned by a singlegenedifference. Furthermore, the range of variation among the plants with small leaves indicated incompletedominanceofsmall.
Attempts to replace this visual classification by measurements in such away
that a discrete classification on the basis of these measurements was possible,
completely failed, although the F 2 and backcrosses were grown in several
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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successive experiments. This is due to the fact that among plants with a given
number of leaves and at a given node, variation in leaf-size of the two phenotypes was large and overlapping. Combinations of up to 4 measurements did
not lead to a good criterion either, due to within plant correlations between
different measurements. This is an instance where visual observation cannot
easilybereplacedbymeasurements.
Tostudywhethertheleaf-sizegenecanbeconsidered asamodifier for flowering time and leaf number, the two extreme recombinant phenotypes were
selected from the preliminary F 2 grown from 20-1-1965. The two selections
bred true,viz.lineC,(C-typeforfloweringtimeandleafnumber, butwithsmall
leaves),and line 51, (51-type,but with largeleaves).After selfing for onemore
generation, a 4x 4Fi-diallel cross between Cs, C, 51 and 511 was made, and
grown in different seasons to supplement the comparisons between C and 51
(Table6andfig.2;W-, ES-,and S-experiments).
From table 6, it is seen that line Cstends toflowersomewhat earlier and to
have slightly less leaves than line C, and that line 511 is somewhat later with
slightly more leaves than line 51. This suggests a small effect of the leaf-size
gene on flowering time and leaf number. It is not excluded yet that other
modifiers giving this effect had accidently beenfixedin the lines C, and 51,.
However, in the segregating generations derived from the 4X 4-diallel,viz.the
F 2 's and the backcrosses to 51,notably the F 2 C/Cs and the F 2 51/51! (not
presented), showed that the large leaf segregants, indeed flowered somewhat
laterand had asomewhat highernumber ofleaves.Therefore, theleaf-sizegene
is afloweringtime and leaf number modifier, but its effect is relatively small,
Fj C/SI L
n=«7

«3—•
*
<
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»C(45)
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.
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FIG. 4. Experiment of 10-2-1966. Frequency distributions (class interval 1unit) of the combined scores (cs.) for the F 2 C/5\l (upper half) and the backcross (C/51i) x51
(lower half; in reverse). The parents and the F / s (arrows) have been taken from the
same experiment (Between brackets: number of plants).
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andcanbeneglectedincrosses,wherethesegregation ofEx-e 1 ( etc.isstudied.
From 10-2-1966,all4parents,the 6F,'s, the 6F2's and the6backcrosses to
line51 weregrowninpots.Allthesefamilies behaved asexpectedonthebasisof
the foregoing discussion. For illustration, the F 2 C/51i and the backcross
(C/5li) X 51 are given infig.4. The range of this F 2 is well past line 51 and
includes 51 j , asexpected inafamily homozygousfor thelargeleafallele.
Turning to the 4x 4 F^diallel repeated overseasons (W-,ES-and S-experimentsinfig.2,combined score),thefollowing pointscanbestated:
1. Shifts infloweringtime (and leaf number) from one experiment to another
followthesamedirectionfor allfamilies.
2. The scores of the summer (S)-experiment, are closer to those of the early
spring(ES)-experiment for the E1E1-lines(C,C,and their F,), but closer to
thoseofthewinter(W)-experiment for thee^j-lines (51, 51, andtheir F,).This
isacleargenotype-environment interaction.
3. TheEjei-heterozygotes (Cs/51,etc.)arerelatively, but not absolutely,closer
totheEjE^types inwinter(W)thaninearlyspring(ES).Thiscomponentof
genotype-environment interactionrefers todominancerelations.
4. In ES and W, the leaf-size heterozygotes tend, with respect toflowering
time and leaf number, to be closer to the small leaf homozygote, (cf. F,
CJC with Csand C,and F t 51/511 with 51and 51 j ; fig. 2).In summer (S),the
reverse is true. It is interesting to note that this genotype-environment interaction(ondominancerelations)doesnotonlyrefertofloweringtimeeffect ofthe
leaf-size locus, but in a parallel way to leaf-size itself. Thus, in the 4-3-1965
experiment (See p. 21) only the largeleaf homozygote could beclassified asa
separategroup.However,inanexperiment of 18-7-1965,largeleafwaspartially
dominant, enabling e.g. in the F 2 C/C,a classification of 17 small and 42
large-leaf plants (expected 15 and 45,x2i = 0.36;P= O.7O-0.50).
Inconclusion ofthischapter,itcanbesaidthatline51 differs from lineCina
major gene for flowering time (C= E!E, and 51 =e!e,), and in a major gene
for leaf-size,which hasasmalleffect onfloweringtime.
5.2 CROSSESWITH ECOTYPE LI 2

5.2.1 Introduction
TheveryearlylinesCandCs,andtheearlylines51 and 51u werealsostudied
incrosseswiththemedium lateraceLimburg-2(Li2).Thisraceoriginates from
LAIBACH'Scollection ofnatural races,whichatpresent iskeptintheInstituteof
Agronomy and Plant Breeding at Gottingen (cf. ROBBELEN, 1965). From 1960
onwards, Li2 was kept at the Department of Genetics at Wageningen by
harvesting from oneplant per generation, during about 10generations.
According to VANDER VEEN(pers.comm.), Li2givesanFx which isheterotic
towards late when crossed with early types(e.g.line 51),but not when crossed
with some very early types (e.g. line C). This author studied in particular the
cross Li2/Dijon (VAN DER VEEN, 1965), and found Li2 to contain an almost
completely dominant gene B for lateflowering(and high number of leaves),
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whilst the medium early race Di contains a gene A for late. Gene A has only
a smalleffect inthepresenceofbb,but alargeeffect, withpartialdominance,in
the presence of Bbor BB.Conversely,theeffect of B(alreadylargein thepresenceofaa)isinflated inthepresence ofAa or AA.Here,heterosistowardslate
results from the combination of two dominant major genes, of which notably
gene Ais dependent for its expression on gene B: a complementary-like interaction. For the analysis,thevery latehomozygote SI89(AABB)and the 'early
toveryearly'homozygoteS96(aabb)wereselectedfrom the F 2 .
Now, dueto the dominance ofgeneB,the F! S96/Li2 (aaBb)coincideswith
Li2 in flowering time. In later experiments (VAN DER VEEN, pers. comm.) also
the lines C(very early) and 51(early)werecrossed with Li2. The F t C/Li2 was
found to be only slightly earlier than Li2. When crossing the 'early to very
early' selection S96 with the very early line C, the F t is intermediate, the F 2
shows little genotypic variation, and the testcross Li2 X (F1 S96/C) resembles
Li 2 :itisobviousthatlineCcontainsanallelesimilar orequaltob(writelineC
= bb).Finally,theFj 51/Li2isheterotic,beingsomewhatlaterthan Li2.
As discussed in ch.5.1,line 51differs from line C at mainly one locus: e^i
vs.EjEx, where Et ispartially dominant. As seen above, substitution of EJEJ
by ejex in the crossing partner of Li2 leads to a shift from a non-heterotic Fx
C/Li2 to a heterotic Ft 51/Li2. Thus heterosis forfloweringtime results here
from thejoint action of acompletely dominant genefor late(B)and apartially
recessivegenefor late(e t ). OfcoursegeneBadditively actingwithacompletely
recessivegenefor latewould notgiveheterosis,but an F t whichisequalto Li2.
Thesituation described aboveledthepresent author toincludethecrossesof
thelinesCs,C,51 and 511withLi2inhisstudies.Moreover,Li2offers anopportunity to compare an identified dominantmajor gene for late occurring in a
natural race (gene B) with mutagen-induced recessive genes for late (such as
Ci).

5.2.2 Additionalcrosses
From 14-7-1966,the 'very early' lines C, and C, and the 'early' lines 51and
511 were grown along with Li2 and with their reciprocal Ft's to Li2. The Fx
C8/Li2 and the Ft C/Li2 proved to be non-heterotic, the Ft 51/Li2 and Ft
51JLJ2 heterotic, which is in accordance with the observations by VAN DER
VEEN(Seeearlier).AllFj's wereselfed togiveF 2 's,aswellasbackcrossed tothe
correspondingearlyparent.
These segregating generations (and again the Fj's and the parents) were
grown in pots from 29-9-1966.The material wasnot randomized but grown in
four family groups corresponding to the four early parents. Hence the slightly
different ranges of Li2 given infig.5.The positions of the combined scores of
the Fj's relative to Li2, in terms of heterotic and non-heterotic, are strictly
comparable tothoseintheFj-experiment of 14-7-1966.Therewasno objection
to pool the data of families derived from reciprocalF t 's. Due to lack ofseeds,
the Fj C/Li2wasnot grown simultaneously, but had to betransferred from the
14-7-1966 experiment by linear interpolation between C and Li2 (See vertical
24
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FIG. 5. Experiment of 29-9-1966. Frequency distributions (class interval 4 units) of the combined scores (c.s.) for thebackcrossCx(C/Li2), and the backcross 511 x(5l!/Li 2 ).
Interpolation was done in graphs with one unit class interval. In the backcross 511x
(51i/Li2), no c.s. could be given for 8 late plants (See text). Ranges of parents and
F t are indicated by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants). The
Fi C/Li2 (vertical arrow) had beentransferred from the F , experiment of 14-7-1966
(Seetext).

arrow in fig. 5). The combined score distributions for the backcrosses C X
(C/Li2)and 511 X (51X/Li2)are given as an illustration infig.5,where theclass
intervalis4units.Interpolation to obtain phenotypicfrequencies wasofcourse
done in graphs with a class interval of one unit, where in fact, the points of
interpolation could be established with little ambiguity. After day 58, leaf
counting was suspended, so that e.g. for 8plants in the backcross 5 ^ X (511/
Li2) onlyfloweringtimeisknown, and consequently no combined scorecould
be calculated (cf.fig.5). This, however, did not affect the analysis. (Where a
high number of leaves is difficult to count, due to decay of the bottom leaves,
the obvious solution is to mark, during the course of growth, leaves with a
specified number).
5.2.3Hypothesis
For ease of presentation of the analysis, the genetical hypothesis to be constructed from the data will be presented first. For this hypothesis the reader is
referred totable 7,wheretheeffects and interactions ofthe genesare described
in the legend. The presentation of the experimental data will follow in ch.
5.2.4.
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TABLE 7. Hypothetical relationships between race Li2, selection S96, and lines C and 51.
The bb genotypes gradually range from very early (line C) to early (line 51).In the
presence of the dominant gene Bfor late,EiF-i can still becalled early(though it is
clearly later than C),E \ . ismedium lateandeiei islate.In theE',.-group variation
rangesfrom somewhat earlier than Li2(cf. the non-heterotic Fi C/Li2)to somewhat
later than Li2 (cf. the heterotic Ft 51/Li2). For ease of comparison the combined
scores as found in the 29-9-1966 experiment are given between brackets. Those of
S96and F x S96/Li2havebeeninterpolated from otherexperiments.
E,E,
BB

EiE i

E jE i

E iCi

e^!

Li2(62)

Bb

early
(42)

medium late
C/Li2(59)S96/Li2(62)51/Li2(68)

late
(96)

bb

veryearly
C(32)

veryearly to early
S96(37)

early
51(44)

Thehypothesisisbased onthefollowingconsiderations:
1. Given C= bb and Li2= BB(as stated earlier), C and Li2 must differ at a
'secondlocus',astheF 2ratiocorrespondsto7veryearlyandearly:9medium
late(likeF t and Li2).Seeexperiment 1 inch.5.2.4.
2. As S96 and Li2 differ at only one locus (as discussed earlier), which was
denoted byb-B,it follows that S96and C,beingboth bb,must differ at the
'secondlocus'.
3. Line51 differs from lineCatlocusEj-ex. //"thisisathird locus,then 51 and
Li2 should differ at threeloci.However, 51and Li2 differ at twoloci,giving
an F 2 ratiocorresponding to4early:(9mediumlate + 3late).Seeexperiment2
inch.5.2.4.Therefore, ej isamutationeither atthe B-b locusoratthe 'second
locus'.
3a. Now,ife!isa mutant at theB-b locus,it follows from 2)that line51and
S96 differ at two loci, viz. the 'second locus' and the B-b locus. The F 2
should then segregate typeslater than line 51.
3b. However, if e! is a mutation at the 'second locus', it follows from 2) that
line 51and S96differ at only one locus,viz.the 'second locus'.The F 2 then
should segregate early types only, ranging from S96-like to 51-liketypes.
The F 2 51/S96actually behavesconform alternative 3b);seeexperiment 3in
ch. 5.2.4. Therefore, e t isa mutant at the 'second locus'.Thissecond locuscan
becalled E 1 - E ' i - e 1 , and one can writeC= bbE1E,,S96= bbE 1 'E' 1 ,51= bb
e^i andLi2= BBE^EV
It will now be shown, what experimental data support this hypothesis (cf.
tables8and9).
5.2.4 Experimental results
Experiment 1
In both the C/Li2 and the C,/Li2 material, a digenic segregation with complementary-like interaction was found, giving in the backcrosses to C and C,
theratio3veryearlyand early: 1 medium late(likeF t ) and intheF2'stheratio
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7very early and early: 9medium late (like Fj and Li2) (Seetable 8).Points of
interpolation in backcrosses and F2's corresponded well. The backcross C X
(C/Li2)ispresented infig.5.Hereafurther point ofinterpolation wasindicated
by a one unit class interval graph, giving 50 very early (like C), 22 early and
20mediumlateplants(likeF t )whichcorrespondtotheratio2(bb):1 (EJEJ Bb):
1( E ^ ' i Bb).Thismeansthat Bhas a relatively small effect in the presence of
E ^ and a relatively largeeffect inthepresence of E ^ ' i (cf. Fi C/Li2). In the
F 2 , however, no further interpolation (into4:3:9 ratio) waspossible,probably
duetothepresenceofbbE^E',. Correspondingtothefact that the F t C/Li2is
somewhat earlierthan Li2,the F 2 graph (notpresented)extendssomewhat past
thebackcrossgraphinthedirectionoflate.

TABLE 8. Experiment 1.Numerical results of interpolation in backcross- and F2-generations
of thecrosses C/Li2 and C,/Li2; C= E,Ei bb, Li2= E^E'i BB.
Veryearly (bb)
+ early ( E ^ B.)

Generation
Cx(C/Li 2 )
C,x(C./Li 2 )
F 2 C/Li2
F 2 CJU2

obs.
exp.(3:l)
obs.
exp.(3:l)
obs.
exp.(7:9)
obs.
exp. (7:9)

Medium late
(E'„ B.)

72
69
36
33
39
41
44
42

20
23
8
11
55
53
53
55

X't

0.52

0.50-0.30

1.09

0.30-0.20

0.18

0.70-0.50

0.17

0.70-0.50

Experiment 2
Also in the 51/Li2 and 51X/Li2 material, a digenic segregation is indicated,
givingin the backcrosses a ratio of 2early (like 51and earlier): 1 medium late
(like Fj): 1late, and expected to givein the F2's a ratio of 4early: 9medium
late(likeFt and Li2):3 late(Seetable9).However,intheF2'snounambiguous
point ofinterpolation could befound between the medium lateand lategroup,
although there islittledoubt about the presence of thesetwogroups in the F 2 graphwhencomparingitwiththebackcross-graph. Inthiscrosstheinteraction
between the genes is not of a complementary nature, as lateness is here conditioned by a dominant gene (B)and a recessive gene (e t ). Among the graphs,
the backcross 511 x(51j/Li 2 ) has been chosen to illustrate some significant
points (Fig. 5;cf. also the diagram in table 7).In the early group many plants
areearlierthan 51lt though noneisasearly asC.Thisindicates at least partial
dominance of E'! (from Li2) over e t (from 51).The medium late group in the
backcross 511 X (51|/Li2) is somewhat later than the medium late group in
CX(C/Li2),whichcorrespondsto the fact that the somewhat heterotic F t 51/
Li2islaterthanthenon-heterotic F t C/Li2.
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TABLE 9. Experiment 2. Numerical results of interpolation in backcross- and F2-generations
ofthecrosses51/Li2and5h/Li 2 ;51= 6 ^ 1 bb,Li2= E^E'i BB.
Medium
Late
late (E' t .B.) ( e ^ , B.)

Early
(bb)

Generation
51x (51/Li2)

obs.
exp.(2:1:1)
51j x(51i/Li 2 )obs.
exp. (2:1:1)
F 2 51/Li2
obs.
exp.(4:(9+3))
F 2 51,/Li 2
obs.
exp.(4:(9 + 3))

22

32
35
24
28
25
24
14
18

.,

16
18
17
14

18

16
14
71
72
59
54

X2

P

1.37

0.50

1.50

0.50-0.30

0.06

0.80

1.35

0.30-0.20

Experiment 3
The F 2 S96/51alongwithline51wasgrownfrom 24-7-1967inpans.The F x
S96/51 andlineS96weregrowninanearlierexperimentbyVAN DERVEEN(pers.
comm.). He found that the Fx was somewhat closer to the early parent (line
S96)thantothelessearlyparent(line51).Inthepresentexperiment,the F t and
theparent S96werenot grown dueto lack of seeds.Sincethemain purposeof
thisexperimentwastotestwhethertheF 2 S96/51willsegregatetypeslaterthan
line51 ornot,itwassufficient togrowtheF 2 andline51 only.
Thefrequency distribution offloweringtimefor theF 2 S96/51isgivenin fig.
6. The graph strongly suggests that types later than line 51 did not occur.
Moreover, the shape of the F 2 graph suggeststhe segregation of 1(likeS96):
2(likeF J : 1 (like51).Asarguedwhenpresentingthehypothesis(ch.5.2.3),this
meansthatet isamutationatthe'secondlocus'whichlocuswecall E 1 -E' 1 -e 1 .

F

2 S96/5I

->5I (30

FIG. 6. Experiment of 24-7-1967.
Frequency distribution (class interval 1 unit) of flowering time
for the F 2 S96/51. The range of
line51isindicated bya horizontal
arrow (Between brackets: number
of plants).

Finally it must berepeated that the positions of the F t 's of Li2 (BB E ' I E ' J
with respectively C(bbEiEO, S96(bb E^E'x) and 51(bbe ^ ) , do not in the
first place depend on the dominance relations at the E ^ E ^ - e j locus, but
rather are proportional to the effect of these allelesin the veryearly and early
parents. This results in the non-heterotic Fx C/Li2 and F t S96/Li2, and in the
heteroticFj 51/Li2.
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6. GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE LARGE-EFFECT
LATE MUTANTS
6.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, it will be shown that the large-effect late mutant lines CA,
51A,51Band 51Ediffer from their parent oforigin (Cor 51)eachin onesingle
gene. As here identification of individual genesispossible by means ofphenotypic classification in segregating generations, one may speak of major gene
mutations or macromutations. For the line 5ID, no identification of one or
moreindividual geneswaspossible.In thiscase,thephenotypic difference with
the parent of origin can be considered to result from one or more minor gene
mutations or micromutations. It will be remembered (See also ch.6.4.4) that
51Distheearliestofthelarge-effect latemutants,anditcanbetakenasaborderlinecasewiththesmall-effect latemutantlines.
Thestartingmaterial forthegeneticalanalysesisa7X 7diallel crossbetween
C,51,CA,51A,5IB, 51Dand 5IE.Theorder ofpresentation isasfollows.
a. AdiscussionoftheF t 'sbetweenthe7lines(ch.6.2).
b. Thesegregatinggeneration from thecrossC/CA(ch.6.3).
c. Thesegregatinggenerationsfrom thecrossesbetweenline51 andrespectively
itsmutants51A,51B,51Eand 51D(ch.6.4).
d. Thesegregatinggeneration from thecross51/CA,totestforallelismbetween
themutationsin51 andCA(ch.6.7).
e. The segregating generations from thecrosses between ontheonehand 51A,
51Band 51Eand on the other hand C and CA, to test whether the former
threelinescontain mutations allelictothemutationsin51or CA(ch.6.8).
f. The segregating generations from the crosses between 51A, 51Band 51Eto
testfor mutualallelism(ch.6.9).
6.2 THE 7 X 7 F^DIALLEL FOR THE LATEMUTANTS

6.2.1 Presentation oftheF^-data
A7X 7Fi-diallel cross was made between line C, itsfirst-cyclemutant lines
51 and CA, and its second-cycle mutant lines 51A, 5IB, 51D and 5IE. The
material wasgrown from 18-5-1966(inpots),in arandomized blockwith plots
consisting of 2lines and their reciprocal Fj's, each entered with 5plants. The
cross C/51was missingdue to lack of seeds,but itsposition between Cand 51
could be obtained by linear interpolation from several other experiments involvingthesetwolinesandtheirF x 's.
The line means forfloweringtime and number of leaves were then obtained
from 30plants (or in the case of C and 51,from 25plants), and the F t means
from 10plants. The reciprocals were pooled asthere wereno reciprocal differences.The data aregiven both intable 10and infig.7.At the sametime(18-51966),but in adjacent position in the greenhouse, the ecotype Limburg-2 (Li2)
and its Fi's with CA, 51A, 51B,51D and 51Ewere grown in a similar design.
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The Fj's of Li2 with C and 51,however, were grown from 14-7-1966. Their
data were added to the 18-5-1966 experiment by linear interpolation with the
help of the lines C, 51 and Li2. In this way the 7X 7diallel was extended by
meansofa Li2-arrayto an 8X 8diallel.ThisLi2-array hasbeenadded in table
10andfig.7.
TABLE 10. Means offloweringtime(normalfigures)and number of rosette leaves(italics) for
the 7 x 7F^diallel (18-5-1966),extended by the Li2-array (18-5-1966) to an 8 x 8
diallel. The Fi-data for C/51, C/Li2 and 51/Li2 were transferred from other experiments by linear interpolation (See text). Parental means from 25 or 30plants,
all Fi-means from 10 plants (reciprocals pooled). For ease of inspection, the
parental means are given at the entries instead of in the diagonal, and the
Fi-means are enteredtwice (inreciprocal positions).For subdivision of the diallel
table seetext.,
-.- - •
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28
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6.2.2 Interpretation of the F^-data
Table 10andfig.7 are two ways of presenting the same data forflowering
timeandnumberofleaves.
Leavingapart Li2for themoment,i.e.confining ourselvestothe7 x 7 diallel,
itappearsfrom table 10andfig.7thattheFj-meanscanbegroupedinasystematic way, as will be described in detail. At the same time, one can attempt to
give one or more hypotheses about the actionsandinteractionsofthemutant
genes.
For ease of presentation, and also in order to avoid alternative hypotheses
which have to be rejected later on, genotypes will be assigned to the mutant
30
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FIG. 7. Mean flowering time and number of leaves plotted for the 7 x 7 Fi-diallel and the
Li2-array (18-5-1966).The Fi-data for C/51, C/Li2 and 51/Li2 were transferred from
other experiments by linear interpolation (See text). Parental means (•) from 25 or
30 plants, all F^means (• for the 7x 7 diallel, x for the Li2-array) from 10plants.
Note the separate Fi-positions of the 51A-and C-arrays, and in particular the position of Fi 51A/C (arrows, see further text). A line slope unity has been added to
compare the mutant lines derived from C and 51.Note the relative position of the
Li2-array.

linesin agreement with theresults ofan extensive analysis of segregatinggenerations to be presented later (ch.6.3 and onwards). This means that the one
hypothesisisgiven,whichwillbeconfirmed byfurther analysis.
These genotypes are:
C= E 1 E 1 E2E2 E 3 E 3 E4E4E5ES E6E6
CA=
e2e2
51=e 1 e 1
SlA^e^!
e3e3
51B=e 1 e 1
e4e4
510= 6,6!
e5e5?
SlE^e^!
e6e6
Thus, C differs from CA in one locus (E2—e2), and from 51 in a different
locus (E t —e^. Line 51 differs monogenically from the mutant lines derived
from it,viz.51A,51Band 5IE.(For 51Dnomajor genecould beidentified, but
forthemomentasinglegenedifference willbeassumed).ThisimpliesthatCand
CAdiffer from thesethreemutantlinesin2,respectively3 loci.
Secondly, the dominance relations inferred from the monoheterozygote Fx's
areasfollows:
a. Ex isincompletelydominant over ej; cf. theposition ofthe F x C/51between
Cand 51 (Seealsoch.5.1).
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b. E2 is almost completely dominant over e 2 ; cf. the position of the F t C/CA
betweenCandCA(Seealsoch.6.3).
c. E3 is notdominant over e 3 ; the F t 51/51A is intermediate between 51and
51A(Seealsoch.6.4.1).
d. E4,E5 and E6 arevirtuallycompletelydominant overrespectively e4,e5and
e 6 ; the F t 51/51B, the Ft 51/51D andtheF, 51/51Eareverynearto line51
(Seealsoch's6.4.2,6.4.4 and 6.4.3resp.).
The positions of all other Fj's, i.e.the diheterozygotes and triheterozygotes,
areconform (on an additive between locus base) to those of the monoheterozygotes, as will now be shown with the help of table 10andfig.7, where it is
seen that the Ft's fall in a number of distinct groups.
TheC-array. Not onlythemonoheterozygote Fj's between Cand the mutant
lines derived from it, viz. Fi C/51 and Fx C/CA, are near line C, but also the
diheterozygote Fj's between Cand threemutant linesderived from line 51,viz.
F t C/51B, F t C/51D and F, C/51E. E.g. F t C/51B= E 1 e l E4e4, where e t
expresses itself only slightly (See a) and e4 does not express itself (Seed). For
theFiC/51Aseelater.
The4x4 subdiallelofF^s. Not onlythemonoheterozygote F / s between 51
and three mutant lines derived from 51,viz. Fx 51/51B, Fj 51/51D and Fj
51/5IE, are near 51, but also the 3diheterozygote F^s between 5IB, 51D and
51E. E.g. F t 51B/51E= eie! E4e4 E6e6, wheree4and e6 do not expressthemselves(Seed).
TheCA-array. Themonoheterozygote F t C/CA isexcepted from thisgroup,
as it belongs to the C-array (Seeabove).Now the diheterozygote Ft 51/CA =
E,ei E2e2 isnotnear C, as E2 and E2 arenot completely dominant (See a and
b). The result is that this Fj happens to be near 51.The triheterozygote F / s
between CAand three mutant linesderived from 51, viz.F t CA/51B, F! CA/
51D and F t CA/51E, are also near 51, since they are all E1e1 E2e2 (51-level)
and sinceinheterozygotese4,e5ande6donot expressthemselves(Seed).
The5x5 subdiallelofFi s.Fromthediscussionofthe4X 4dialleland ofthe
CA-array itfollows, that all 10Fj's between CA, 51, 5IB, 51Dand 51Ecluster
near line 51.Therefore, this F t cluster will be denoted as the 5 x 5 subdiallel
ofF^s.
The51A-array. Themonoheterozygote Fj 51/51Aisintermediate between51
and 51A, as stated under c. Now the diheterozygotesFj 51A/5IB,Fj 51A/5ID
and F t 51A/51E are also near the Ft 51/51A. E.g. Ft 51A/51B= e1e1 E3e3
E4e4,wheree4doesnot expressitself (Seed),and E3e3 isintermediate between
E 3 E 3 and e3e3 (Seec). This leads to equality with the Fj 51/51A= eie! E3e3
E4E4. Similarly, the triheterozygote F t 51A/CA= E1e1 E2e2 E3e3 equals Fj
51/51A= e1e1E2E2 E3e3, asE ^ i E2e2= F t 51/CAisat the samelevel as e ^
E2E2= 51,seealsoch.6.8.2.AllF / s of51Aexcept F t C/51Aareinonecluster.
TheFt C/51A. Thediheterozygote Ft C/51A= E^i E3e3isnot equalto but
muchearlierthan F t 51/51A= e ^ E3e3,sinceE!ispartially dominant overe t
(Seea).The result isthat the F x C/51A, infig.7indicated by 0 , happens to
coincidewiththeclusterofthe5 x 5 subdiallelof F/s.
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In conclusion, given the genotypes of the 7 lines, and after inferring the
dominance relations at each of the 6 loci from the position of the monoheterozygote F t 's relative to the parents, one can understand the relative position of all other F t 's in a simple way:in di-and triheterozygotes the effects at
the individual loci are additive. Assaid above, thejustification of the parental
genotypes assigned, willbegivenin ch.6.3and onwards,wherethe data of the
segregating generations are presented.
TheLi2-array. Amongthe6induced mutations for laterfloweringand higher
number of leaves, 5are partially or wholly recessive, and one, at locus E 3 -e 3
(line 51A), showed an intermediate effect. Li2 contains a dominant gene(B) for
lateflowering,as discussed in ch.5.2, where the crosses C/Li2 and 51/Li2 are
presented. As it seemed interesting to study the effects of the mutations in the
presenceofthegeneB,theLi2-arraywasaddedtothe7X 7diallel.Inch.5.2.2,
it wasconcluded that Li2 also differs from Cin a geneat the E1-ei locus,viz.
geneE\, intheorderofincreasinglateness, Et-E'x-ei.
Thus Li2= BBE'jE',, C= bb E,E lf and 51 = b b e,e lt where E', is(almost)
completely dominant over both E t and e,, so that F t 51/Li2 is somewhat
laterthan F, C/Li2,and thefirstF t isslightly heterotic,whilstthesecond Fj is
not (cf.fig.7). Now among the loci E 2 -e 2 till E 6 -e 6 only one may coincide
withtheB-b locus.Thispointhasnotbeenstudied,asnoF2'sbetween Li2 and
CA, 51A, 51B, 51Dand 51Ewere studied. In the present context it will,however, not make much difference when one assumes none of the mutations e2
tille6tobeattheB-blocus.
It is seen from fig. 7 that relative to line C and its first- and second-cycle
mutants,the Li2-arrayisshifted to theright. Asa lineslopeunitycan be fitted
to Li2 and its F/s, one day difference in flowering time still corresponds with
onemore leaf inthis array.Thismeansthat at theearly stagesofdevelopment,
leafproduction of Li2andits F/s must proceed ata higher rate.Inthisrespect
either gene B, or other genes in the background of Li2, are dominant over
respectively geneb or othergenesinthebackground oflineCand itsfirst-and
second-cyclemutants.Comparing thepositions of F t Li2/51D, F t Li2/51Eand
Li2/51B, it is seen that e5, e6 and e 4 are not completely recessive in Li2 background. The Fj Li2/51A is the latest flowering, which of course reflects the
intermediateinheritanceattheE 3 -e 3locus.
6.3 THE CROSS C/CA

From 9-10-1966,the F 2 C/CA, size 178plants,wasgrownin rowsof 10pots
as follows: 1row C, 1row CA, 1row F t , 5 rows F 2 , which sequence was
replicated4times.
Like in the Frexperiment of 18-5-1966,the Fx C/CAfloweredslightly later
than lineC.The F 2 (Fig.8)clearlyindicates segregation for onemajor gene,as
interpolation gives 142plants resembling C and F t , and 36plants resembling
CA(expected 134and44plants;x2i = 1.84;P= 0.20-0.10).
It should be noted however, that in the early group plants occur which are
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FIG. 8. Experiment of 9-10-1966. Frequency distribution (class interval 1unit) for flowering
time(fl.t.)oftheF,C/CA. Ranges ofparents and Fi C/CA areindicated by horizontal
arrows (Between brackets: number of plants).

clearly later than the F l 5 and that in the later group, plants occurwhich are
clearly earlier than CA. This indicates segregation at one or more modifier
loci, which also complicates the analysis of crosses between CA and other
mutantlines.
The same F 2 , along with C, CA and F,, were grown from 18-5-1967 in an
experiment with reversed mutants from CA (See ch.8.2.1). An F2-graph for
combined score (not presented) showed precisely the same features as the
present F2-graph for flowering time. The 1967 F 2 gave by interpolation 90
earlyand 26lateplants(expected 87and 29;x2i = 0.41;P= 0.70-0.50).
Inconclusion, onecan saythat themutant lineCAdiffers from lineCinone
almost completely recessive gene, in addition to which modifier segregation is
apparent.
6.4 THE CROSSESOF LINE 51 WITH ITS MUTANTLINES
51A, 51B, 5 1 E A N D 5 1 D

Inthefollowing itwillbeshownthat thelatemutant lines51A, 51Band 51E
eachdiffers inonemajor genefrom theparental line 51,andthat51Dmaydiffer
from line51 intworecessivegenes,ratherthanonemajorgene.
The F2's between line 51 and its late mutants were grown from 11-8-1966
(Table 5), as part of a 6X 6 diallel (without reciprocals) between CA, 51and
the4mutantsfrom 51.Each F 2 wasgrownin 5 pans of30plantseachtowhich
6 plants of line 51 were added. Similarly, 2 pans of each parent were grown.
Allpans wererandomized into one block. In the F 2floweringtimegraphs,the
positions of the F / s were added from the 18-5-1966 experiment by means of
34
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linear interpolation between 51and thecorresponding parent. The justification
ofthisisgiveninch.6.6.
6.4.1 The cross51/51A
The F, 51/51Ais about intermediate between the two parents (See table 10
andfig.7).The shape of the F2-graph forfloweringtime, size 143plants (Fig.
9a), clearly indicates segregation of one major gene with intermediate heterozygote. Numerical interpolation is only feasible between the early group (like
51)and the medium late group (like F,). The result is 32early plants and 111
medium lateand later plants (expected 36and 107;x2i = 0.90;P= 0.50-0.30).
The transgression past 51A is due to a soil-born infection which especially
delayed someofthelatefloweringplants.Theparent 51Awasnot infected.
TheF 2 51/51A,andalsotheparentsandtheFlt wererepeatedfrom9-11-1966
and alsofrom 7-12-1966(Seefig.11).Inthese F2's,interpolation betweenearly
(like51)andmediumlate(likeFx)waseasyagain.Moreover,theF 2 distribution
now showed a gap of several days between the medium late (like F J and the
late group(like 51A). For further discussion of this winter gap see ch. 6.5.
The results for the 9-11-1966experiment (192 F2-plants) were 45, 105and 42
plants,and for the7-12-1966experiment (191F2-plants;seefig.11)45, 100and
46plants. Jointly, 90,205and 88plants like resp.parent 51,F t and 51A(expected 96, 192and 96;x 2 2= 1.76; P= 0.50-0.30).The two F 2 's did not show
any transgression past 51A, confirming that the slight transgression in the
11-8-1966experimenthasnogeneticbasis.

F2 StfSIA
n=!43

< i >
32 III

J]

n
JI&

«H,2
«-•

L_

S'/52

«'/62

»5lC<Oj
<

•

» 5IA C60)

Fig. 9a.
F, 51/SIA

FIG. 9. a-d. Experiment of 11-8-1966.Frequency distributions forfloweringtime(fl.t.)ofthe
F, 51/51A (a),the F, 51/51B (b),the F, 51/51E (c) and the F, 51/51D (d). Class interval 2units,except for F 2 51/51D(1unit). Horizontal arrowsindicate therangesof
the parents (Between brackets: number of plants).The positions of the F / s (vertical
arrows)havebeentransferred bymeansoflinearinterpolation from theFi-experiment
of 18-5-1966(Table 10andfig.7,ch.6.2).
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In conclusion: it can be said that the late mutant line 51A differs from the
parental line 51inonemajor gene(e3e3)withanintermediate expression ofthe
heterozygote.
6.4.2 Thecross51/5IB
The Fj 51/5IBcoincideswith theposition ofline51(Seetable 10andfig.7).
The F2-graph for flowering time (146 plants;fig.9b) clearly indicates segregation for one major gene, viz. 113plants like 51 and Fx, and 33plants like
51B(expected 109.5and36.5;x 2 i= 0.45;P= 0.50).
Like in the F 2 51/51A, also in the present F 2 51/5IB,the transgression past
thelate parent (51B)isdueto a slight soil-borne infection, whilethelateparent
itselfwasnot infected.
Inconclusion:onecansaythat thelatemutant line51B differs from line51 in
onecompletelyrecessivemajor gene(e4e4).
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*
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Fig. 9b.
F, 51/518

6.4.3 Thecross51/5IE
TheFj 51/51Eisclosetoline51 (Seetable 10andfig.7).Althoughthemutant
line 51E is medium late, and in fact only a few days later than line 5ID, the
F2-graph (146plants;fig.9c) showsclear bimodality, and byinterpolation one
obtains 115plants likeline 51and Fj, and 31plants like parent 51E(expected
109.5and 36.5plants;x 2 i= 1.11;P= 0.30-0.20).
TheF 2 51/5IE,andalsotheparentsandtheF,, wererepeatedfrom9-11-1966,
and alsofrom 7-12-1966(Seefig.10).Thegraphsshowclear bimodality and by
interpolation one obtains for the 9-11-1966 experiment (189 F2-plants), 151
plants like line 51 and F l t and 38 plants like 5IE, and for the 7-12-1966 experiment (191 F2-plants) respectively 143 and 48 plants. Jointly, 294 and 86
plants(expected285and95;x 2 i = 1.14; P= 0.30-0.20).
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It can beconcluded that the late mutant line 51Ediffers from line 51in one
completelyrecessivemajor gene(e6e6).
6.4.4 Thecross 51/51D
The F2-graph (Fig.9d; 141plants) is based on a singleunitscalefor flowering time, as line 51D is the earliest of the 4 mutant lines from 51,and consequentlytheF 2 hasasmallerrange.
The Fj 51/5ID is close to 51.The F2-graph shows little or no indication of
bimodality and numerical interpolation is hazardous. The graph indicates a
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shortage of plantsfloweringsimultaneously with theparent 5ID, at least when
oneexpectsa3:1ratio.There aretwopossibilities:
1. Line 51Dcontains one major geneplus oneor more modifiers towards late.
Whententativelyshifting 51D 2daysintheearlydirection,onecan partition
13plants as later than the new parental mean, and thus estimate 2X13= 26
plants as comparable with 5ID. This still gives a considerable shortage comparedwiththeexpected 1/4 x 141 = 35 plants.
2. Line 51D differs from 51 in two or more minor genes. In order to argue
from a contrasting hypothesis, assume 2genes with equal effect, and which
are completely recessive (since the Ft coincides with 51). If not linked, one
expects a9:6:1 ratio. Relative to the mid-point of 5ID, 4to 5plants are later,
that is9plantscoincidewith 51D.Thisistheclosest possiblefittotheexpected
1/16X144= 9plants.
The F2-graph may alsobepartitioned into 80plants equal to, and 61plants
laterthan F,,whichcorrespondstotheratio9:(6+ 1).
In ch.6.8.7 it will be shown, that also in the cross C/51D, the hypothesis of
two recessive geneswith equal effect, isat least as acceptable asthe hypothesis
ofonemajor genewith somerecessivemodifier(s) towardslate.
6.5 VERNALIZATION OF THECROSSES51/51A AND51/51E
From 7-12-1966,thefollowing F2'sweregrowninpans,eachwiththecorresponding parents and F t :
F 2 51/51A non-vernalized, 191plants (Fig. 11top)
F 2 51/51Avernalized,
192plants (Fig. 11bottom)
F 2 51/5IE non-vernalized, 191plants (Fig. 10top)
F 2 51/51E vernalized,
184plants (Fig. 10bottom)
The non-vernalized and vernalized sets were timed to simultaneous postgermination development(Seech.2.4).
The experiment was carried out by the student J.J. C. JANSSEN, whose kind
cooperation is acknowledged here. The two non-vernalized F2's havealready
been mentioned in ch.6.4.1 (the cross 51/51A) and in ch.6.4.3 (the cross51/
51E).
Turning to the cross 51/5IE first, one can see from fig. 10that line 51,the
Ft 51/5IE, and line 51E show a pronounced response to vernalization: all
three families flower clearly earlier than line 51 non-vernalized. The narrow
distribution of the vernalized F 2 fits well with the almost coinciding ranges of
thevernalized parentsand F t .
The cross 51/51A, however, behaves in a different way (Fig. 11).There is a
clear response of 51, F t and 51A, and the vernalized F t isearlier than 51nonvernalized. The lateparent (51A)however,clearly lagsbehind in response.The
distribution of the vernalized F 2 fits well with the ranges of the vernalized
parents and F t . Vernalization changes the 1:2:1 segregation into a 3 early:
1latesegregation (obs. 136early and 56late;exp. 144and 48;x 2 i= 1-78,P =
38
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FIG. 10. Experiment of 7-12-1966. Frequency distribution for flowering time (fl.t.) of the
F, 51/5IE (NV= non-vernalized; V= vernalized). The ranges of parents and F,'s
(non-vernalized and vernalized)areindicated byhorizontalarrows(Betweenbrackets:
numberofplants).

0.30-0.20). In other words, after vernalization e3 becomes almost completely
recessive.
Itmust beadded that theresponseto vernalization ofline51Aislarger than
that oftheF, and ofline51,whenmeasured inabsolutenumber ofdays.However, it is clear from fig. 11 bottom, that the relative response of line 51A is
muchsmaller.
The relative lack of response of line 51A can be quantitatively stated as
follows:
In several vernalization experiments, line C did not show any response to
vernalization. In the vernalization experiment of 7-8-1966 (ch.6.6; fig. 12)the
non-responding lineCflowered2.8daysearlier than line 51vernalized. In that
material:
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FIG. 11. Experiment of 7-12-1966. Frequency distributions for flowering time (fl.t.) of the
Fi 51/51A (NV= non-vernalized; V= vernalized). The ranges of parents and Fi's
(non-vernalized andvernalized) areindicated byhorizontalarrows(Betweenbrackets:
number of plants).

(51-C)non-vern./(5l-C)vern.= 8.7/2.8= 3.1 and
(51A-C)non-vern./51A-C)vern. = 29.0/18.4=1.6
Thisindicatesarelativelysmallerresponseofline51A.
Inthepresent experiment (7-12-1966),lineCwasnot grown, but assuming it
toflower2.8 days earlier than 51-vern. (as in the experiment of 7-8-1966), i.e.
at day25.5-2.8= 22.7,a similarcomparison can bemade. Oneobtains:
(51-C)non-vern./(51-C)vern.= 7.3/2.8= 2.6,
(F! Sl/SlA-Qnon-vern.^Fi 51/51A-C)vern.= 13.8/6.0= 2.3and
(51A-C)non-vern./(51A-C)vern.= 33.7/20.9= 1.6
The parental valuesof both experiments(3.1and 2.6for line51and 1.6 and
1.6 for line 51A) correspond reasonably well, and the F t of the present experimentrespondsaswellasline51 (values2.3and2.6respectively).Therelative
response ofline51A(value 1.6) ismuchsmaller than that ofline51and F t .
Sinceline 5 ^ = 6 ^ e3e3 (Seech's 6.2.2, 6.8.1 and 6.8.2), one may wonder
whether the response of line 51A perhaps solely depends on e ^ (line 51 =
e ^ E 3 E 3 gives a clear response). In other words, one may wonder whether
thegenotype EjEx e3e3responds at all.However,thisgenotypeisnot available
asaselection.
6.6 GENOTYPE-SEASON INTERACTION AND VERNALIZATIONRESPONSE

Table 11 gives the mean flowering times of lines C and 51, of their late
mutants, and of two F^s, grown in 8experiments in different seasons. Within
each of the following three groups of experiments, thefloweringtimes showed
closesimilarity:
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TABLE 11. Mean flowering time of lines C and 51,of their late mutants and of two Fi's, in
threeseasons.Note thedifferences insizeof theexperiments.In theexperimentsof
23-3-1966,7-8-1966 and 7-12-1966, alsoa vernalized set was grown (Seefig.12).
Dateof
experiment

C

23- 3-1966
19- 4-1967
18- 5-1966

22

7- 8-1966
11- 8-1966

26

9-11-1966
7-12-1966
1- 2-1967

_
-

25

-

27

F,
Fi
51 51/51E 51/51A

CA

51D

51E

51A

51B

36

38
38
38

41
41
42

44
39
43
55
52

26
30
30

-

-

-

32

36

38

33
34
34

34
34

-

-

43
44

43
42

43
44

55
52

31
31
32

32
32

40
36

_
-

-

-

_
-

40
41
39

54
56
54

37

-1

54

Number of
plants
8
50or more
25 to 30
Fi's 10
10-15
30 or more
50
F,'s 25
50or more

a. Spring experiments (23-3-1966, 19-4-1967 and 18-5-1966).Only lines Cand
51 from 23-3-1966deviatetowardsearlier.
b. Summer experiments (7-8-1966 and 11-8-1966).AHlinesshow a delaycompared with the spring experiments. This delay increases more or less proportionallytothedegreeoflateness.
c. Winter experiments (9-11-1966, 7-12-1966 and 1-2-1967). The flowering
times are almost equal to those of the spring experiments, except for a
pronounced delay with the latestfloweringlines(51Aand 5IB).
Comparing the 18-5-1966 and the 7-12-1966 data for the cross 51/51A one
sees that line 51and Fx have the samefloweringtime (as stated under c), but
that line 51Aflowersafter 42 and 56 days respectively. Thus the Fx is intermediate in the spring experiment, but relatively closer to line 51in the winter
experiment, which implies a conspicuous change in the degree of dominance.
This wasalso reflected by a clear gap between the heterozygote (E3e3) and the
latehomozygote(e3e3)inthewinterF2-graph(Fig. 11;ch.6.5).1
In each of the three seasons(Table 11),oneexperiment contained both nonvernalized and vernalized lines(though not alwaysacomplete set ofvernalized
lines), viz.the experiments of 23-3-1966, 7-8-1966 and 7-12-1966. Fig. 12gives
thevernalizationresponses(verticalbars)inthesethreeexperiments.
The lines 51,51D, CA, 51E and the F^s 51/51E and 51/51A, show a large
response, i.e. theirfloweringtime drops below the horizontal broken line in
1

In the presence of such genotype-season interaction, transfer by linear interpolation of F,
positions from one experiment to another can lead to erroneous comparisons. Throughout
this publication, Fj-positions have only been transferred between the following experiments:
a. Within the spring group from 18-5-1966 to 19-4-1967,viz.the Fi's between line 51and its
late mutants.Ingeneral,transfer betweenexperimentswithin thesameseasoncan be safely
done(cf. table 11).
b. From the spring group to the summer group, i.e. from 18-5-1966 to 11-8-1966. This is
justifiable asall linesof thesummerexperiment showarelative delaywhich increases about
proportionally ingoingfrom early to late flowering.
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F|
SI/5IE

F|
5I/5IA

SID

CA

5IE

SIA

SIB

FIG. 12. Vernalization response of the lines C and 51,of their late mutants, and of the F t
51/51Aand theFx 51/51E,in three seasons.
x - | = spring experiment (23-3-1966)
• - O = summer experiment (7-8-1966)
• - Q = winter experiment C7-12-1966)
The broken horizontal linehas been added for ease of comparison.

fig.12. However, 51A and 51B show a relatively much smaller response (See
ch.6.5 for line 51A). It is conspicuous that the response of these two lines is
verysmall in the springexperiment where theyflowerrelativelyearly(without
vernalization).
Summarizing,itcan besaidthatthelines51Aand 51Baredistinctfrom the
otherlinesinthreerespects:
1. They are the latestfloweringlines in this material.
2. Inthewinterexperiments,theyshowapronouncedrelativedelayin flowering
time.
3. Theyshowarelativelackofresponseto vernalization.Thisresponseitselfis
again subject to interactionswithseason and withlateness.
The genotypes e3e3 and e4e4 behave strictly similar in these three aspects.
Aswillberemembered the dominance relations at thesetwolociarestrikingly
different from eachother.Inch.6.9.3, itwillbeshownthat E 3 -e 3 and E ^ e *
arecloselylinked.
Itwouldbeinterestingtoknowwhatcausalrelationsexistbetweenthe different aspects of relativedevelopmental pattern. No experiments have been done
tothrowfurther lightonthiscomplexofresponse.
6.7 THE CROSS51/CA

Thelines51and CAboth derivefrom lineCand each differs from Cin one
major gene(ch.5.1andch.6.3,respectively).Inch.5.1, thefollowing notation
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wasintroduced:C= E1E1and 51 =e 1 e 1 . Itnowhastobetestedwhetherornot
the gene forlate flowering ofCA isallelic toE ^ e j . Ifallelic, the F 2 51/CA
should segregate 1 like 51:2 like F x :1 like CA, and the backcross (51/CA)/CA
should segregate 1like F ^ l like CA. Now the F, 51/CA coincides with51
infloweringtimeand innumber ofleaves(Seetable 10andfig.7;ch.6.2).This
means that under theone-locus hypothesis notypes earlier than 51 should
segregateinF 2 andbackcross.AlsonotypesareexpectedtobelaterthanCA.
An F 2 , size n= 157,grown from 9-10-1966(simultaneously and in the same
wayasthe F 2 C/CA; ch.6.3),contained manyplantsclearlyearlierthan line51,
and alsoshowed transgression towardslatepastlineCA. Thisindicated digenic
segregation. However, this F 2 was notvery favourable fora more detailed
examination,partlyduetothefact thattheF t coincideswithline51,butmainly
asaresult ofmodifier segregation. Inch. 5.1,it wasshownthat line51contains
a modifier forfloweringtime (connected with the leaf-size), and inch.6.3,it
wasshownthat CAalsocontainsmodifiers forfloweringtime.
For these reasons, the backcross (51/CA)/CA, size 235plants, wasgrown in
pots from 8-3-1967 along with the lines C, 51,CA and the Ft 51/CA. Fig. 13
presents the combined score ofthis backcross. Under the digenic hypothesis
(C= E1E1 E2E2, 51 =^^1 E2E2, and CA= E1E1e2e2)the following typesare
expected to segregate:
E t Ei E2e2 (likeFt C/CA;somewhatlaterthanC;cf.ch.6.3)
E^t E2e2 (likeF, 51/CA;aboutequaltoline51;cf.ch. 6.2,Fi's).
E ^ i e2e2 (likeCA)
Ei^i e2e2 (laterthan lineCA,sinceE ^ issomewhatlaterthan Cinthecross
C/51).
This isconvincingly confirmed byfig.13.The large contrast E 2 e 2 -e 2 e 2 leads
to pronounced bimodality, giving oninterpolation 121 'early' and 114 'late'
(expected 117.5 and 117.5; x 2 i=0.21; P=0.70-0.50). Thecontrast E ^ j BC.
1211 114

l~L

C5l/CAyCA
n=23S

J 4T

r
i

^

29/30
<-•

39/40
»C(3C J)

<

49/50
•

59/60

«9/TO

C.S.

»F, SI/CA ( M )

t

F, CA/C

FIG. 13. Experiment of 8-3-1967. Frequency distribution (classinterval 2 units)for combined
score (c.s.) ofthe backcross (51/CA)/CA. Ranges ofC, 51, F! 51/CA,and CA, are
indicated by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number ofplants). The position
of Fj C/CA (vertical arrow) has been transferred by means oflinear interpolation
from the 18-5-1966experiment (Table 10andfig.7,ch.6.2).
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E^x issmallin thecross C/51,ch. 5.1,(both E2E2),but inthepresenceof E2e2
and of e2e2 this contrast is obviously somewhat larger (cf. F t C/CA and F t
51/CA; fig. 13). In the E2e2 group, about equal amounts of plants coincide
with the range of Fj 51/CA and are earlier than Fj 51/CA, i.e. coincide with
F, C/CA. Similarly, inthe e2e2group, about equal amounts of plants coincide
withtherangeofCAandarelaterthanCA.
Inconclusion:itcan besaid that thelines51and CAdiffer at twolociwhich
arenot linked, or at leastarenot closely linked.

6.8 THE CROSSESOFTHE LATE MUTANTSFROM 51 WITH THE LINES C AND CA

It willnow betested whether any ofthemutations of 51A, 5IB, 51Eor 51D
(ch.6.4)isallelictoEx-Ci(contrastC-51)orallelicto E 2 -e 2 (contrast C-CA).
The F 2 's between line C and the four late mutants from line 51were grown
from 1-2-1967in 5 pans of 24plants each,whileto eachpan 6plantsfrom line
51and 6 plants from the late mutant parent were added. Also 2pans of each
parent and 1pan of each F t were grown. All pans were randomized into one
block.Line 51 wasadded toeachpan because allF / s arenear C(exceptthe Fj
C/51Awhichisnear 51),sothat segregation oftypeslike51inthe F 2 isamain
criterion todistinguishbetween allelismand digenicsegregation.
The F2's between CA and the four mutant lines weregrown from 11-8-1966
as part of a 6x 6diallel (without reciprocals) between CA, 51 and the 4 late
mutants from 51.Each F 2 wasgrown in 5pans of 30plants, and to each pan
6 plants of line 51were added. Similarly, 2 pans of each parent were grown.
All pans were randomized into one block. This experiment was affected by a
soil-borne infection (See ch.6.9), so that the cross CA/51 was repeated from
9-10-1966 (ch.6.7) and the 4X 4diallel between thelate mutants was repeated
from 19-4-1967(ch.6.9).However,theF2'sbetween line51anditslatemutants
didnot suffer muchfrom thishandicap andwereusedfor analysis(ch.6.4),nor
did the F2's between CA and the late mutants from 51.The F t 's of CA with
51A, etc., as well as other Fj's were added to the F 2floweringtime graphs by
linear interpolation from the 18-5-1966 experiment. The justification of this
wasgiven inch.6.6.Finally,the position oflineCwastaken at day 26.5,from
thealmostsimultaneousexperimentof7-8-1966.
6.8.1 Thecross C/51A
It will be shown that the mutant line 51A did not arise from line 51 by a
mutationattheEt-ej locus.DenoteC= E1E1E3E3,51 =6x6!E 3 E 3 and51A =
e1e1 e3e3.
The Fj C/51A (Fig. 14)iscloseto line 51,as wasfound earlier(ch.6.2;Fx's).
The F 2 (Fig. 14)segregates 3E 3 .:l e3e3 (obs.91 and 29plants; exp.90and
30; x 2 i=0.04; P= 0.90-0.80). The large contrast between E3e3 and e3e3 is
typical for the winter experiments (cf. ch.6.6). Allelism is rejected by the
followingpoints:
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F2 C/5IA
11=120

51A(37)

FIG. 14. Experiments of 1-2-1967. Frequency distribution (class interval 2 units) for the combined score(c.s.)of the F, C/51A.Ranges of C, 51, Fi C/51Aand 51Aare indicated
by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants).

1. Interpolation (Fig.14)givesatthemost 10C-type plants,which corresponds
to 1/16 X120= 7to 8plants,and notto 1/4 X120= 30plantsasexpected in
caseofallelism.
2. Tentative interpolation (Fig.14) among the 91 E3. plants gives 18 plants
later than line 51and the F, C/51A. These are not expected with allelism,
and must betherecombinant e1e1 E3e3.Thisisthegenotypeofthe F t 51/51A,
which isconsiderably later than line 51(Seech.6.4.1, and ch.6.5for awinterexperiment).Withindependent segregation oneexpects2/16x 120= 15 plants.
3. Amongthee3e3plants,agood manyareearlierthan 51A,and thusrepresent
thephenotypeEx.e3e3.Interpolation isnotfeasiblehere.
In conclusion: 51A differs from line C at two loci which are not closely
linked.
6.8.2 Thecross CA/51A
It willbeshown that line51Adid not arisefrom line 51at the samelocusas
CA did from C,viz.51A= e!e, E2E2 e3e3, and not 51A= e1e, e'2e'2. Further
denoteC= E!E, E2E2 E3E3,51 = 6 ^ E2E2 E3E3and CA= E!E!e2e2E3E3.
The F! CA/51A is slightly earlier than CA (Fig. 15), and could still be accommodated by Eje, e2e'2 versus E ^ j e2e2, implying intragenic complementation at an e 2 -e' 2 locus. However, considerable transgression towards early
(past F, CA/51A)andtowardslate(past51A)rejectsthehypothesis of allelism.
The position of the Fx can be understood as follows. The F t 51/CA= E1e1
E2e2 E3E3 happens to coincide with line 51(ch.6.2). From this level, substitution of E3E3 byE3e3 raisesthefloweringtimeto the levelof Ft 51/51A,which
issomewhat earlier than line CA (Fig. 15).Thus the position of Ft CA/51A =
E ^ E2e2 E3e3 corresponds to expectation based on additivity between the
threeloci.
Thefollowing pointssupportthetrigenic interpretation:
1. E^j E2e2 E3E3 equals line 51,as stated above, so that the other E t . E2.
E 3 E 3 types are expected to beearlier than line 51,i.e. (9/16-4/16) X1/4 x
85= about 7 F2-plants. Interpolation (Fig. 15) gives 6 plants. A combined
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FIG. 15. Experiment of 11-8-1966. Frequency distribution (class interval 2 units) for the
flowering time(fl.t.) of the F 8 CA/51A. Ranges of 51, CA and 51Aare indicated by
horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants). The positions of the F t
CA/51Aand the other Fi's (vertical arrows) have beentransferred bymeansof linear interpolation from the Fj-experiment of 18-5-1966 (Table 10and fig. 7, ch.6.2).
Theposition oflineCis put at day26.5 from theexperiment of7-8-1966(Seetext).

scoregraph(notpresented)for theearlyfloweringrangeshowed 2 C-typeplants
(exp. 1/64 X 85= 1 to 2plants).
2. Genotypes expected to be later than 51A (=6,6, E2E2 e3e3) are e ^ , e2e2
e3e3(butnote,e, E2e2e 3 e 3 :dominanceof E2),E,.e2e2e3e3(asthecontrast
E i E i - e ^ i is smaller than E 2 E 2 -e 2 e 2 ), and e ^ , e2e2 E3e3 (as the contrast
E 2 E 2 -e 2 e 2 islargerthan E 3 e 3 -e 3 e 3 ; cfCA-C with 51A-F, 51/51Ainfig. 15).
Thisgives(1 + 3+ 2)/64 X 85 = 8 plants.Byinterpolation (Fig. 15)oneobtains
16plants. Sothat, probably also E ^ , e2e2 E3e3 islater than 51A.
Sinceall genotypes expected to beearlier than line 51arise from one or two
E 2 E 3 gametes, and those expected to belater than 51A arise from one or two
e2e3 gametes, there is no indication for linkage between E 2 -e 2 and E 3 -e 3
(withcloselinkage a shortage oftransgressive typesisexpected).
In conclusion: line 51A differs from line CA at three loci, which are not
closelylinked.
6.8.3 Thecross C/51B
It willbeshownthat line 51Bdid not arise from line 51 bya mutation at the
E i - e , locus.DenoteC= E1E1E4E4,51=6^1 E4E4and51B= e1e1e4e4.
The F t C/51Bisclearlyearlierthan line 51 (Fig. 16);inthe F^experimentof
18-5-1966 (ch. 6.2)itwasevenclosertolineCthanto 51.
Due to the large contrast E4e4-e4e4 (cf. ch.6.4.2; F 2 51/51B),the graph of
the F 2 C/51Bshowstwodistinctgroups,viz.84'early' and 33'late'plants(exp.
88and29;x 2 i= 0.73;P= 0.50-0.30).
Allelismisrejected bythefollowing points:
1. Interpolation (Fig. 16)gives4 C-type plants corresponding to 1/16 X 117=
about 7plants.With allelism,oneexpectsJ X 117= about 29C-typeplants.
With close linkage between Ej-e, and E 4 -e4 one also expects many more
than 7 C-typeplants.
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Fio. 16. Experiment of 1-2-1967. Frequency distribution (class interval 2 units) for the combined score(c.s.) of the F 2 C/51B.Ranges of C, 51, F , C/51B and 51Bare indicated
by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants).

2. Fig. 16 shows a considerable number of plants like 51, viz. the e1e1E4.
recombinants.
3. Amongthee4e4-group,several plantsareearlierthan line 51Band represent
the recombinants E t .e4e4. Interpolation within this group isnot feasible.
In conclusion: it can be said that line 51B differs from line C at two loci
(E 1 -e 1 and E 4 -e 4 ),whicharenotcloselylinked.
6.8.4 Thecross CA\51B
In ch. 6.8.3,it wastacitly assumed that 51Bdid not arisefrom line 51at the
same locus as CA did from C. Denote C= E,E, E2E2 E4E4, CA= E ^ e2e2
E4E4, 51 =e!ei E2E2 E4E4 and 518= 6,6! E2E2e4e4. This point will now be
tested.
The F t CA/51B= E1e1 E2e2 E4e4 is not much later than line 51,i.e. much
earlier than the earlier parent CA (cf.fig.17). Its position can be understood
24
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>5I (40) « CA/SIB

I f inInC/SIB
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F, C/CA
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1

1

1

'

1

75/76

- > C A (59)
->5IB (20

F, 5I/5IB

Fio. 17. Experiment of 11-8-1966. Frequency distribution (class interval 2 units) for the
floweringtime (fl.t.) of the F 2 CA/51B.Ranges of 51, CA and 51Bare indicated by
horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants). The positions of the Fi
CA/51B and the other Fi's (vertical arrows) have been transferred by means of
linear interpolation from the F^xperiment of 18-5-1966 (Table 10 and fig. 7, ch.
6.2). The position of line C isput at day 26.5 from the experiment of 7-8-1966 (See
text).
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from thefact thattheF t 51/CA(= E ^ E2e2E4E4)happenstobeequaltoline
51 (ch.6.2), and from the almost complete dominance of E4 over e4 (cf. Fj
51/5IB, ch.6.4.2). The effects at the individual loci appear to be of additive
nature.However,theFi-positionmaystillbeexplained onthebasisofallelism,
with intragenic complementation towards early between e2 and e'2 (F! CA/
51B= E 1 e 1 e 2 e' 2 ).
Allelism, however, is rejected by the following points obtained from the F 2
(Fig.17):
1. Types expected to be earlier than line 51 (=616! E2E2 E4E4) and thus
definitely earlier than the F t ^ E ^ E2e2 E4e4) are: Ex. E2. E4E4, except
Ejej E2e2 E4E4 ( = F t 51/CA, which equals line 51,see above), and E,. E2.
E4e4, except E ^ E2e2 E4e4 ( = F t CA/51B, which is slightly later than line
51).Thisamountsto[(9-4)+ (18-8)]/64 X139=32plants,allfrom oneortwo
E2E4 gametes.Tentative interpolation (Fig. 17)gives24plantsearlier than line
51. A combined score graph (not presented) was made for the early flowering
range and indicated 28suchplants,whilst 1 plant wastypical C-type (expected
1/64 X139= 2plants). Withcloselinkage or allelism, oneexpectsfew resp.no
plantsearlierthanline51.
2. Typesexpectedto beaslateasorlaterthan CAare:E ^ e2e2E4E4(= CA)
and allother e2e2-types,E ^ E2E2 e4e4(not muchearlier than 51B;see F 2
C/51B infig.16) and all other e4e4-types. The genotype e ^ E2e2 E4e4 (not
identified) is probably not as late as line CA, as it must resemble e ^ E2E2
E4e4 (=F V 51/5IB,fig.9b) or even be slightly later in view of the almost
complete dominance of E2 overe2 (cf. F t C/CA, ch.6.3). In total, oneexpects
(1/4+1/4-1/16) X139= 61plantstobeaslateas orlater than line CA. Interpolation infig.17gives45+ 6= 51plants (x2, = 2.90; P= 0.10-0.05).
3. Types expected to be later than line 51B ( = 6 ^ E 2 E 2 e4e4) are: all e2e2
e4e4-types (asthe contrast E 2 E 2 -e 2 e 2 is larger than E 1 E 1 -e 1 e 1 ). In total,
1/16 X139= 8 to 9 e2e2e4e4 recombinants. Interpolation gives 6 plants. It is
interesting to note that the range of transgression past 51B(Fig.17)coincides
withtherangeoftransgressionpast51Ain the F 2CA/51A(Fig.15).Inthelatter
F 2 the number of transgressants ishigher due to the intermediacy of E3e3.
In conclusion: The lines CA and 51Barose from C resp. 51, at different, not
closely linked loci, viz. E 2 -e 2 and E 4 -e 4 . It should benoted that E 2 -e 2 and
E 3 -e 3 are not closely linked either (ch.6.8.2), nor is Ei-e! closely linked
to any of these loci. This leaves open the possibility of close linkage between
E 3 -e 3 andE 4 -e 4 .Thiswillbeshowntobethecaseinch.6.9.3.
6.8.5 Thecross CJ51E
It willbeshownthat line 51Edid not arisefrom line 51byamutation at the
E!-e! locus.Denote C= E!E! E6E6, 51=e 1 e 1 E6E6 and 51E= e1e1e6e6.
The Fj C/51E is closer to line C than to line 51(Fig. 18).In the F 2 C/51E
(Fig. 18),alle ^ - and e6e6-typesareexpected to beaslate asor later than line
51. In total, (1/4+1/4-1/16) X120= 52to 53plants. Partitioning at the midpoint between the meansof F t C/51E(=E 1 e 1 E6e6)and line 51( = 6 ^ E6E6)
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FIG. 18. Experiment of 1-21967.Frequency distribution
(class interval 2units)for the
combined score (c.s.) of the
F, C/51E. Ranges of C,51,
F , C/51Eand 51E are indicated by horizontal arrows
(Between brackets: number
of plants).
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gives42+ 12= 54plants.Typeslike 51arenotexpected inthecaseofallelismAllelismisfurther rejected bythefollowingpoints:
1. Withindependent segregation oneexpects 1/16 X120=7 to8C-typeplants.
Interpolation inthe F2-graphisnotfeasible,thoughitisnotlikelythatmore
than 10 plants resemble C. With allelism, one expects 1/4 x 120= 30 C-type
plants. With close linkage between E ^ e ! and E 6 -e 6 one expects many more
than7to8plants.
2. Interpolation gives 12plants resembling line 5IE. With independent segregation,oneexpects 1/16x 120= 7to8plants.
In conclusion: it can be said that line 51E differs from line C at two loci
(E,-ei and E 6 -e 6 ), whicharenot closely linked.
6.8.6 Thecross CA/51E
In ch. 6.8.5 it was assumed that line 51E did not arise from 51at the same
locusasCA did from C.Denote C= E,E! E2E2 E 6 E 6 ,CA= E,Ei e2e2 E6E6,
51 =e1e1 E2E2 E6E6 and 51E= eiei E2E2e6e6.Thispoint willnow betested.
TheFi CA/51E= E ^ ! E2e2 E6e6isonly2dayslaterthan line51(cf.fig.19).
Thisposition can beunderstood onthebasisofbetween locusadditivity,asthe
F, 51/CA= E^x E2e2E6E6happenstobeequaltoline51 (ch.6.2),andasE6is
almost completely dominant over e6 (cf. F, 51/51E,ch.6.2). However, the F t position can also be explained on the basis of allelism, with dominance of e'2
overe 2 (F! CA/51E= E1e1e2e'2).
TheF 2 CA/51E(Fig. 19)showsthefollowing features:
1. Types expected to be earlier than line 51 ( = 6 ^ E2E2 E6E6), and thus
definitelyearlierthantheF1(=E1e1 E2e2E6e6)are Ej. E2. E6E6,except E ^
E2e2 E6E6 ( = F ! 51/CA,whichequals 51),and E2.E2. E6e6,except Ejej E2e2
E6e6 ( = F i CA/51E, which is somewhat later than 51). This amounts to
[(9-4)+ (18-8)]/64x 111=26 plants, all from one or two E2E6 gametes.
Interpolation in the F2-graph (Fig. 19)is not feasible. However, a combined
scoregraph (not presented) wasmade for the earlyfloweringrange and clearly
indicated that not morethan 32plants wereearlierthan line 51,whilst 3plants
were typical C-type (expected 1/64 X111=2 plants). With close linkage or
allelism, oneexpectsfew resp.no plants much earlier than line51.
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F 2 CA/5FE
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FIG. 19. Experiment of 11-8-1966. Frequency distribution (class interval 2 units) for the
flowering time(fi.t.) of the F 2 CA/51E. Ranges of 51, CA and 51E are indicated by
horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants). The positions of the Fi
CA/5IEandtheother F / s (vertical arrows) havebeentransferred bymeansof linear
interpolation from theF,-experiment of 18-5-1966(Table 10and fig. 7,ch.6.2).The
position oflineCisputat day26.5from theexperiment of 7-8-1966(Seetext).

2. Types expected to be later than line CA ( = E , E , e2e2 E6E6) and line 51E
( = 6 ^ ! E2E2 e6eb) are all e2e2-types, except EiEj e2e2 E6.-types (as E6 is
almost completely dominant over e6, seeabove). In total 13/64x 111 = about
23plants. Infig.19,onefindsat the most 20plants. With allelism or absolute
linkage,oneexpectsamongthee2E6e2E6group,the E ^ - ande^-types tobe
later than CA. In total 3/16 X111 =about 21 plants. Therefore, transgression
pastCAgivesnoinformation inthisrespect.
It isseen that inthe F 2 CA/5IE,the range ofthe transgressants past CAextendsasfar astherangesofthe F2 CA/51Aandthe F2 CA/51B(Seefigs.15 and
17).Thisissurprisingastheeffect ofe6e6ismuch smallerthan that ofe3e3and
e4e4. The explanation could be that the triple recessives (Expected 1 in 64)
happened to be absent in the latter two F2's, but that e ^ , e2e2 e6e6 is present
intheF 2CA/5IE.
In conclusion: lines CA and 51E arose from C resp. 51 at different, not
closelylinked loci,viz.E 2 -e 2 and E 6 -e 6 .
6.8.7 The cross C/5ID
TheFi C/5IDisclearlyearlierthan line 51(Fig.20).Therefore, the presence
of many 51-like plants in the F 2 is already sufficient evidence for rejecting the
hypothesis that line 51D arose from line 51by asingle gene mutation atthe
E 1 -e 1 locus. Another hypothesis (cf. ch.6.4.4) isthat 51D arose from 51 by2
(recessive) mutations. If one of these is at the E , ^ locus, one expects 1/4 X
3/4 X115= 21to 22plantsto resemble HneCandl/16xll5= 7 t o 8 plants to
resembleline 5ID. The F2-graph (Fig.20)showsaclear deficit when compared
withtheseexpectations.
These deficits are also an argument against the hypothesis that 510= 6 ^
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FIG. 20. Experiment of 1-2-1967. Frequency distribution (class interval 1 unit) for the combined score(c.s.) of the F 2 C/51D. Ranges of C, 51, F, C/51D and 51Dare indicated
by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants).

e 5 e s , i.e.that 51Darose from 51as a single gene mutation at a locus different
from E ^ e , . On the other hand, interpolation in the F2-graph (Fig.20)gives
27 plants like line 51and 11plants later than line 51,which might indicate a
singlegenedifference between thelines51and 5ID.Additional modifiers could
then account for the shift of e ^ e5e5-typestowards earlier as compared with
line 5ID.
In conclusion: no definite decision can be reached whether line 51D arose
from line51 bymutationsatoneortwoloci.
6.8.8 The cross CA/5ID
TheF 2CA/5IDgavenofurther possibilities to distinguish between the two
hypothesesaboutthedifferences betweenline51 anditsmutant 51D.Therefore,
nodetailswillbepresented.

6.9 THE CROSSESBETWEEN51A, 51B AND51E

Inch. 6.4ithasbeen shownthat 51A,51Band 51Eeachdiffersfrom51 inone
major gene.Nodefinite conclusionscould bereached for line 5ID.
It remains to be tested whether the lines 51A, 51Band 51Earose from line
51at different loci. Anticipating the results of the diallel cross, the genotypes
were assigned as follows (ch.6.8 and elsewhere): 51A= e3e3, 51B= e4e4 and
51E= e6e6. Crosses of 51D with these three lines, did not allow any definite
conclusions, sothat no further statements about line 51Dcan bemade.Therefore,thesecrosseswillnotbepresented.
From 11-8-1966,a6X 6F2-dialIeIwasgrown(without reciprocals) including
theparentsCA,51,51A,51B,51Dand 5IE.Asdiscussedinch. 6.6,itisjustified
to transfer the positions of the Fj's by linear interpolation from the Fj-diallel
experiment, grown from 18-5-1966(Table 10andfig.7). However, the data of
the 6X 6 F2-dialIeI were partly useless, as severalpanswere affected bya soilborne infection. In fact, only the arrays of line 51 (ch.6.4) and CA (ch. 6.8)
could be used with sufficient confidence. From the 4x 4 F2-subdiallel of 51A,
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5IB, 51D and 5IE, only tentative conclusions could be drawn. This 4 x 4 F 2 diallel was therefore repeated from 19-4-1967. Parents, F,'s and also line51,
wereadded.Noreciprocalsweregrown.
It wasoriginally intended to usea combined score,but this led to difficulties
ininterpretation asaresult ofthegenotypicconstitution ofline5IE.Compared
with the lines 51A and 5IB, the leaf number of line 51E falls short of what
would beexpected from itsflowering time(cf.fig.7).Inthepresent experiment
(19-4-1967)thisfeature iseven more pronounced than infig.7.Thecross 5IB/
51Egivesinformation abouttheprobablecauseofthisphenomenon. Therefore,
thiscrosswillbepresented first, followed bythecrosses51A/5IEand 51A/5IB.
6.9.1 Thecross5IB/5IE
The Fj 51B/51Eisnot much later than line 51(Fig.21 a).Thisposition can
be understood on the basis of two loci. Denote 51 = E4E4 E6E6, 51B= e4e4
E6E6 and 51E= E4E4 e6e6. Since E4 and E6 are almost completely dominant
overresp.e 4and e6 (Seefig.7),additivity ofthe effects at the two locileadsto
almost complete complementation in the F, 51B/51E. This case of heterosis
can beconsidered asagoodexampleofthedominancetheory ofheterosis.
Interpolation in the flowering time graph of the F 2 51B/51E (Fig.21a),
gives55plants earlierthan theparent 51Eand 59plants aslateasor later than
5IE. On the basis of independent segregation, one expects 9/16x 114= 64
plants earlier and 7/16 x 114= 50 plants as late as or later than 51E (x2i =
2.89;P= 0.10-0.05). The cause for this shortage of theearly group liesin line
51Easwillbeexplainedwhenpresentingthecross51A/51E(ch.6.9.2).
Allelism,alreadyimprobableinviewoftheF^position.isrejected bythetransgression towards late past the parent 5IB. In the present F 2 , 5to 6plants out
of 114are later, and in the F 2 from 11-8-1966experiment, 5among 81plants
werelater. In total, 10to 11out of 195plants (expected 1/16 x 195= 12plants
representingthegenotypee4e4e6e6).
Assaid before, line 51Efalls short in the number of leaves. In a scatter diagram (not presented) forfloweringtime and leaf number of the F 2 51B/51E,
one would expect among the 59 late plants, or rather (when excluding the 5
e4e4 e6e6-plants) among the 54 late plants, equal numbers to more or less
resemble5IEand5IB,viz.theF2-phenotypesE4.e6e6ande4e4E6.respectively.
That is,when assuminge6e6to havea much smallereffect onleaf number than
onfloweringtime(ascompared with e4e4). However, at the most 11plants fall
in the 51Earea (in the scatter diagram). It istherefore more likely that 51Eis
homozygous for a separate recessive gene, d, which decreases the number of
leaves,but hasnoeffect onfloweringtime.Inthiscasethetypese4e4E6.ddand
E4. e6e6 dd are expected to be in the area of 5IE, that is 1/4 x 54= 13to 14
plants,whichagreeswellwiththe 11 plantsobserved.
It isclearfrom theforegoing that inthepresent cross 51B/51E,the flowering
time distribution is easier to interpret than the leaf number distribution, as
threegenesaffect leafnumber,viz.E 4 -e 4 , E 6 -e 6 and D-d.
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a-c.
Experiment of 19-4-1967. Frequency distributions for flowering time (fl.t.)of the
F 2 51B/51E (a), the F 2 51A/5IE (b) and the F 2 51A/5IB (c). Class interval 1 unit.
Horizontal arrows indicatetherangesof line 51,F!'sandparents(Betweenbrackets:
number of plants).The positions of the Fi's (vertical arrows) have been transferred
by means of linear interpolation from theF^xperiment of 18-5-1966(Table 10and
fig.7,ch. 6.2).
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6.9.2 Thecross 51A\51E
The F, 51A/51E was not grown due to lack of seeds in this experiment.
However, in another experiment (18-5-1966,ch.6.2), this F t was found to be
closetothe F t 51/51A,which initsturn isintermediate between the parents51
and 51A.The position of the F t 51A/5IE (Fig.21b,floweringtime of F2) can
be understood on the basis of two loci. Denote 51 = E3E3 E6E6, 51A= e3e3
E6E6 and 51E= E3E3 e6e6.AsE6isalmost completely dominant overe6(Fig.
7),the substitution E6E6-»-E6e6 hasvery little or no effect. On the other hand,
the substitution E3E3->-E3e3 corresponds to the shift from line 51 to the F t
51/51A.Thus additivity of the effects at the two loci leads to a position of the
Fj 51A/51Eequaltothat oftheF t 51/51A.
Allelismisrejected bythe F2-transgressiontowards late past the parent 51A
(Fig. 21b). Notonlygenotypee3e3e6e6,butalsogenotypeE3e3e6e6isexpected
tobelaterthan 51A, ascanbeseenfromfig.21b, whenoneaddsthe difference
between 51(=E 3 E 3 E6E6) and F t 51/51A (=E 3 e 3 E6E6) to the level of 51E
(=E 3 E 3 e6e6). In total, oneexpects 3/16 x 143= 27plantstobelaterthan51A
(observed21plants).Amongthe21lateplants,atleast8plantsareintherange
of the very late plants found in the cross 51B/51E (Fig.21a), and by analogy
they can be taken to represent the genotype e3e3 e6e6 (expected 1/16 x 143=
about9plants).
One can conclude that the lines 51A and 51Ediffer at two loci (E 3 -e 3 and
E 6 -e6).whicharenotcloselylinked.
Sofar wehaveignored theshortageofplantslike51 (Fig.21b). Oneexpects
1/16 (E3E3 E6E6, like 51) + 2/16 (E3E3 E6e6, like Fj 51/51E), out of 143
plants, which is about 27 plants. The shortage is considerable, and would
clearly indicate linkage. However, in another F 2 51A/5IE grown from the
same seedlot, JANSSEN (experiment of 7-12-1966, pers. comm.) found on
progeny testingbymeans of F 3 's,that not only 51-liketypes(E3E3 E6E6)were
rare or absent, but also the 5IE-genotype (E3E3 e6e6), which means that all
E3E3-types fall numerically very short of expectation. Now, 51E has rather
small seeds, and since also in the F2-seedlot a considerable quantity of small
seeds occurred, unconscious selection against these small seeds during sowing
could havetaken place.Thiscan result inashortageof E3E3-genotypes,ifseed
size is determined by the embryonic genotype, and if 51Ehappens to contain
sucharecessiveseed-sizemutation linked to E3(!).
The shortage in JANSSEN'S F 2 was even more pronounced than in our own
F 2 . Since the seeds used by him were poured from the original envelope into
another envelope, it can well be that by preference the larger, more roundshapedandheavierseedswere transferred.
To test this point, the few F2-seeds which remained after sowing the F 2 of
19-4-1967,were divided into a lot of smaller seeds and a lot of larger seeds.
These two lots were sown on 31-8-1967. At day 39, i.e. at the beginning of
floweringof 5IE, from the 'small seed'-F2, 16 out of 31 plants had started
flowering, and from the 'largeseed'-F2, 9out of 32plants wereflowering.This
confirmsourhypothesis.
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It isclear that ine.g.thecross 51/51E,where F 2 seedsalsoshowvariation in
size, no connection with flowering time differences occurs,since the seed-size
locus isnot linked to E 6 -e 6 and since both parents are E3E3. However,in
thecross51B/51E(ch.6.9.1)alsoashortageofearlyfloweringtypeswas found.
This can be readily explained if the hypothetical seed-size mutation is also
linked to E4, in other words if E3 and E4 are linked. This isprecisely what is
found inthecross51A/51B.
6.9.3 Thecross 51A/5IB
The F t 51A/5IB is about intermediate between the lines 51 and 51A (Fig.
21c), and aboutcoincideswiththe F, 51/51A.Thisposition canbeunderstood
on thebasis of twoloci.Denote 51 = E3E3 E4E4, 51A= e3e3 E4E4 and 51B=
E3E3 e4e4. As E4 is almost completely dominant over e4 (Fig.7), the substitution E4E4 -> E4e4has little or no effect. On the other hand, the substitution
E 3 E 3 ->E 3 e 3 corresponds to the shift from 51to the intermediate F t 51/51A.
Thus additivity of the effects at the two loci leadsto a position of the F, 51A/
51Bequaltothat oftheF, 51/51A.
With these two loci, one expects in the F 2 51A/5IB, two genotypes to be
earlier than the F t 51A/51B,viz. E3E3 E4E4 (like 51) and E3E3 E4e4 (like F t
51/5IB, which is practically equal to 51), and two genotypes to be later than
51A(= e3e3E4E4),viz.E3e3e4e4(duetointermediate inheritance atthe E 3 -e 3
locus)ande3e3e4e4.
In thefloweringtime graph of the F 2 51A/5IB, size 133plants, given infig.
21c, one sees a considerable shortage of 51-like types (only 6 plants), and at
theothersideoftherangeabsence ofgenotypesaslateasthelatestfound inthe
F 2 51A/51E (Fig.21b), andtheF 2 5IB/5IE (Fig.21a), whichindicates absence
ofe3e3e4e4-plants.Thenumberofplantswhicharelaterthan 51Aistentatively
estimatedas12.
With a recombination value p, one expects the fractions p2/4 E3E3 E4E4 +
2p(l-p)/4 E3E3 E4e4 and 2p(l-p)/4 E3e3 e4e4+ p2/4e3e3e4e4to be resp.like
51and later than 51A.Jointly 2p(2-p)/4, which after equating to (6+ 12)/133,
leads to p= 0.15. Then, one expects 133.(0.152)/4= 0.75 plants representing
the e3e3 e4e4-genotype, so that it is not surprising that no such individuals of
this genotype have been found.
Inconclusion: it can be said that 51A and 51Bdiffer in two rather closely
linked loci (E 3 -e 3 and E 4 -e 4 ), and that the heterosis towards early can be
understood bytheeffects at theindividual loci.
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7. ANALYSIS OF THE SMALL-EFFECT MUTANTS
7.1 INTRODUCTION

The mutant lines analysed in ch.6,viz. CAfrom Cand 51A, 5IB, 51D and
51Efrom 51,allshowedalargephenotypicdifference (alltowardslate)withthe
lineoforigin.Therefore, theprospect ofphenotypic identification ofgenotypes
wasgood.Onceidentified, amutation iscalled amajor genemutation, andthe
lineamajor genemutant (cf. ch.6).Theabove mentioned linesweretreated as
a group,a.o.byenteringthemintoonediallelcross.Onlyline51Ddidnotlead
to definite classification, which means that it still has to becalled aminor gene
mutant.
The present chapter discusses mutant lineswhich show only a small phenotypic difference with the line of origin. There was little prospect for identification ofgenotypes,i.e.themutantswereexpectedtoremain inthecategoryof
minor genemutants. Nevertheless, a few lines proved to contain a directly
identifiable mutation,i.e.amajorgenemutation.
Depending on the line of origin and direction of change, three groups are
distinguished:
1. Small-effect latemutantsfrom line51:51Xlt,51X12,51Elt,51E12and51E13;
ch.7.2.
2. Small-effect early mutants from line 51: 51EV!, 51EV2, 51EV3, 51EV4;
51XV,and51XV3;ch.7.3.
3. Small-effect late mutants from line C: CElj, CE12, CE13; CXlt, CX12 and
CXl3;ch. 7.4.
It should be remembered that no (small-effect) early mutants from line C
couldbefound.
The symbols Eand Xrefer to EMSand X-rays; thesymbols 1 and Vto late
andearlyrespectively.
The three groups were analysed seperately, i.e. no crosses betweenthese
groupsweremade.
7.2 THE SMALL-EFFECTLATEMUTANTSFROMLINE51

A 6X 6 Ft-diallel (without reciprocals) between the lines 51,51XIx, 51XI2,
51El t , 51E12 and 51E13, was grown from 12-5-1966.The corresponding 6 x 6
F2-diallel (including parents) was grown in pans from 20-8-1966 as follows.
Each F 2 wasrepresented by4pans(30F2-plantseach)andeachmutant lineby
2pans (30plantseach).Toeachpan 6plants fromline51wereadded. Allpans
wererandomizedintooneblock.
The 5mutant lines were also crossed with line C, and the Fx's were selfed.
The F / s and the F2's were grown from 5-4-1967. Each F 2 was represented by
4pans (24F2-plants+ 6 51-plants+ 6mutantline-plants)andeachF t wasrepresented by 1 pan (24 F r plants + 6C-pIants + 6 mutant line-plants). All
pans wererandomized intooneblock.
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TABLE 12. Differences in combined scores (Experiment of 12-5-1966 and 5-4-1967) and in
floweringtime (Experiment of 20-8-1966) between the 5 small-effect late mutant
linesand the lineof origin51.
Experiment

51XU

51X12

51E1,

51E12

51EI3

12-5-1966 (comb,score)
5-4-1967 (comb,score)
20-8-1966 (fl. time)

4.5
6.0
13.5

6.6
7.0
4.7

3.1
6.6
4.3

3.4
3.9
4.9

13.2
10.7
13.2

Table 12givesthedifferences between the 5mutant linesin each ofthe three
experiments(combinedscores;butfloweringtimeforthe20-8-1966experiment).
It is seen that line 51E13 is clearly later than the other four lines (except line
51XUin theexperiment of20-8-1966).Notably intheexperiment of20-8-1966,
thefloweringtime difference of 51E13 with 51turns out to be of an order of
magnitude which one might call 'large'. More surprisingly even, line 51Xlr
in the experiment of 20-8-1966, also shows a large difference with 51,such in
contrast to its behaviour in the two other experiments. This is a particularly
striking case of genotype-environment interaction. As will be shown in the
following, the lines 51X1! and 51E13 each differ from line 51 (the parent of
origin)inonemajorgene.
Turning to the crosses of the 5 mutant lines with line 51 first, onefinds
(Experimentof 12-5-1966; table 13), that all 5 Fj's are close to 51. Each F 2
(Experiment of 20-8-1966;graphs not presented) included in its range line51
and the mutant line. Clear-cut bimodality was found in the graph of the F 2
51/51X1!:out of 109plants, 76resembled line51and the F l f and 33resembled
51XU(expected 82and 27;x 2 x = 1.76; P= 0.20-0.10). Line 51X1,willnowbe
denotedbye7e7.
TABLE 13. Experiment of 12-5-1966. Combined scores for line 51 and the 5 small-effect late
mutant lines from 51(in italics) and their 5+ 10 Frs. The arrows indicate F,'s
which are not heterotic towards early (3 cases). Underlined are those crosses of
which the F 2 's showclear-cut transgression towards late.
51
51
51XU
51X12
51E1,
51E12
51EI3

43.0
44.0
45.6
44.7
44.2
43.5

->

51X1,

51XI2

51E1,

51E12

51EU

47.5
48.9
43.7
43.0
45.7

49.6
44.6
48.4
47.0

46.1
41.7
-»• 48.0

46.4
45.2

56.2

-»

Thegraph of the F 2 51/51E13gavea slight suggestion of trimodality correspondingtoa 1:2:1segregation (partial dominance oftheheterozygote towards
early).Thisisincontrastwiththecompletedominance ofearlyasfound in the
12-5-1966experiment.TheotherthreeF2'swereunimodal.
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Discussing next the crosses of the 5mutant lines with line C, it was found
(Experiment of 5-4-1967) that none of the F,'s is much later than C. The
largest difference (3.3 units c.s.) is found for the Fj C/51E13. These positions
can beunderstood from thefact that the F, C/51 = Eje, iscloseto Cand that
theF / s ofthe5mutantlineswith 51,arecloseto 51,exceptfor theF, 51/51El3.
For all 5F2's(only thegraph of F 2 C/51E13ispresented;fig.22)itcan besaid
that the distributions ranged from C-like types to types like the mutant line,
and that in allcasesat least 15%of the F2-plantsresembled line 51. The latter
point proves that //the mutant lines arose from 51by a single gene mutation
each, this mutation did not occur at the Ej-e! locus, nor at a locus closely
linkedto E,-ej.
So far, such a single gene mutation could only be demonstrated for 51X1,,
but now the F 2 C/51E13 (Fig.22)gives evidence that 51E13 too arose from 51
as asingle gene mutation. Therefore, 51E13 will now be denoted as e8e8.
Suppose that thesubstitution E^EgEg (= C)to E^egeg hasthesame effect
as the substitution EjEiEgEg to e1e1E8E8 (=51), which is not unlikely, and
suppose that in the presence of e ^ the heterozygote E8e8 approaches intermediacy between E8E8 and e8e8, as indicated by the F 2 51/51E13 (Experiment
of20-8-1966;seeabove),thenoneexpectsthefollowing F 2 ratio:
F2 C/5IEij

-»F, C/SIEL3U3)

«

•

>Sltl.3l}2)

FIG. 22. Experiment of 5-4-1967. Frequency distribution (class interval 1unit) for the combined score (c.s.) of the F 2 C/51E13. Ranges of C, 51, F , C/51EI3 and 51E13 are
indicated by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants).

9 Ej.Eg. (earlier than 51):3 Ej.egeg (like 51) + 1 e1e1E8E8(like 51):2 e^Egeg
(like F2 51/51E13)+ 1 e^egeg (like 51E13). For 81F2-plants, this meansresp.
45, 20and 15 plants. Byinterpolation infig.22,one finds 40,22and 19plants
(X22= 1.82;P= 0.50-0.30).
Turningfinallyto the 5x 5diallel between the 5mutant lines,onefindsthat
among the 10 F^s (Table 13; experiment of 12-5-1966), 7 F / s are heterotic
towardsearly,andthat ofthe 3remaining F,'s (indicated by ->),the Fj 51X,/
51XI2andtheF, 51X12/51EI2 areintermediate, and the Ft 51E1J51E13isclose
to the earlier parent (51El,). The F2's (Experiment of 20-8-1966; no graphs
presented)showthefollowing:
a. All three F2's between 51X12, 51E1,and 51E12 (F/s underlinedintable13)
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showclear transgression past thelaterparent,whilstitissignificantthatinthe
F 2 51X12/51E12 (F t not heterotic towards early) types like 51 are recovered.
Therefore, if these three lines arose as single gene mutations (which has not
been demonstrated!), then none of these three mutations can have occurred at
thesamelocusoratcloselylinkedloci.
b. The F 2 of 51Xlx and 51E13,whichtwo lineswereidentified earlier as major
gene mutants, contains types like 51,but shows no transgression towards
late.Thismeansthat 51Xli and 51E13probably arose as singlegene mutations
atcloselylinkedloci.
c. The three remaining F2's involving 51X1, show only slight transgression
towardslatepast51X1,.However,theF 251Xl!/51Xl2,theFxofwhichwasnot
heterotic towards early, included types like 51,and therefore allelism or close
linkage can be ruled out. It then remains that either 51Elj or 51E12 (but not
both, seeunder a) can have arisen as a single genemutation at a locusclosely
linkedtothatof51X11 (viz.locusE 7 -e 7 ).
d. The three remaining F2's involving 51E13 show only slight transgression
towards late past 51E13. However, the F 2 51E1,/51E13,the F t of whichwas
not heterotic towards early, includes types like 51,and therefore allelism or
close linkage can be ruled out. It then remains to prove that either 51X12 or
51E12(but notboth, seeunder a)canhavearisen asasinglegenemutation ata
locuscloselylinkedtothatof51E13(viz.locusE 8 -e 8 ).
e. Now, 51X1, and 51E13 probably contain closely linked mutations (Seeb).
Any locuslinked to E 7 -e 7 should also belinked to E 8 -e 8 . From c)and d)
itfollowsthatonlyline51E12maycontainamutationatalocuslinkedto E 7 -e 7
and E 8 -e 8 . Allelism to E 7 -e 7 is not likely as the F t SlX^/SlEla is heterotic
towardsearly(coincideswith51),andallelismtoE 8 -e 8 isnotlikelyeither ason
the onehand the Ft 51E12/51E13is only one unit combined score earlier than
51E12, and on the other hand 4plants occurred which are unmistakenly coincidingwith51.
In conclusion: it can be said that 51Xlt contains a completely recessive mutation e7and 51E13an incompletely recessivemutation e8.The loci E 7 -e 7 and
E 8 -e 8 areprobablycloselylinked,butnotcloselylinkedto Ej-e,. Itshouldbe
noted that no testsfor allelism orcloselinkagehavebeen done between E 7 -e 7
and E 8 -e 8 on the one hand, and E 2 -e 2 , E 3 -e 3 , E 4 - e 4 and E 6 - e 6 (ch.6)on
theotherhand.
No singlegenescould beidentified from 51X12,51Elxand 51E12,but ifthese
lines arose as single gene mutants from 51,then the three loci are not closely
linked to each other nor to Ei-e,. Finally, the hypothetical single gene mutationof51El2mightbelinkedtoE 7 -e 7 and E 8 -e 8 .
7.3 THE SMALL-EFFECTEARLY MUTANTSFROM LINE 51

The 6early mutants from line 51are 51EVl5 51EV2, 51EV3and 51EV4(by
EMS), and 51XVt and 51XV3(byX-rays).None of the 6mutant lines flowers
asearlyaslineC(cf. table 14).Infact,all6mutants,intermsofcombinedscore,
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areabout mid-way between lines Cand 51. Only 51XVX issomewhat closer to
line C. Considering the fact that identification of the single gene difference
between Candline 51had notbeentooeasy(ch.5.1),itwasnot expected that,
inthe6earlylines,singlegenedifferences withline51 mightbedetected.Therefore,theircrosseswithline51 (theparentoforigin)werenotstudied,butinstead
a 7X 7 F2-diallel (between the 6 lines and line C) was thought sufficient to
drawsomerough conclusionsabout thelines,thatisconclusionsfrom presence
or absence of transgressive segregations, and in particular from presence or
absenceof51-likeplantsinthedifferent F2-families.
TABLE 14. Experiment of 21-7-1966. Flowering time, leaf number and combined score of the
6 small-effect early mutants from line 51,in comparison with the lines C and 51.
Allmeansderived from 60-70 plants.
C
Flowering time
No.of leaves
Combined score

25.9
6.9
32.8

51EV, 51EV, 51EV3 51EV4 51XV, 51XV3
28.0
10.2
38.2

29.1
10.2
39.3

28.4
10.0
38.4

29.4
8.8
38.2

27.6
8.8
36.4

51

27.8
9.9
37.7

30.6
13.1
43.7

It willbeshownthat theanalysisofthe7x 7F2-diallelstronglysuggeststhat
the 6linesarosefrom line51assinglegenemutations at 6different loci,oneof
which (that of 51XV3) is probably allelic or very closely linked to E 1 -e 1 . In
retrospect, it can besaid that the lack ofdirect information about the position
of the F^s with line 51 (the parent of origin) proved to be a considerable
handicap.
The7 x 7 diallelbetweenthe6lines(selfed for 5 generations)andlineCwas
grown from 21-7-1966. Each F2-family was represented by 4 pans, each with
24F2-plants,6C-plantsand6 51-plants.Eachparentwasrepresentedby2pans,
each with 36plants. F 2 - and parent-pans were randomized into one block. In
an adjacent randomized block, each F t wasrepresented byonepan containing
10F^plantsand 5 plants ofeachofthetwocorresponding parents,sothat the
relativepositionoftheFx'scanbeascertained.
The data offloweringtime and leaf number of the 6lines,and of Cand 51,
aregivenin table14.Roughly speaking,thelinesarefor both characters about
half-way between thelinesCand 51.Onlyline51XViissomewhat closerto C.
Line 51EV4compared with line 51showsa relatively largedecrease in number
of leaves,but only arelatively smalldecreaseinfloweringtime.
Turning to the 6crosses with line Cfirst,it is found that all F^s are much
closer to the mutant lines than to line C. In fact, their positions are near the
point where the F t C/51 ( = £ ^ 0 is expected. The simplest hypothesis to account for these positions is that the 6 lines arose from line 51 as single gene
mutations which are partially or wholly recessive, so that the diheterozygote
Fi's with C ( E ^ V M ) are close to the monoheterozygotes Eie1V,Vi. In the
case of independent segregation, one then expects in the F2-families 3 in 16
plants to be close to line 51,viz. the e^V^-plants. In the case of allelism or
very close linkage, no 51-like plants are expected to be recovered in F2. Inter60
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polation inthe scatter diagramswasnot difficult and gavethefollowing results
presented in table 15: (Fig.23 gives by way of illustration the frequency
TABLE 15. Experiment of 21-7-1966.Numerical results of interpolation in the F2-generation
of the crosses between line Cand the 6early mutants from line 51; n= number of
plantspereachF2-lamily.
Plants likeor near51
exp.
obs.

F2
C/51EV!
C/51EV2
C/51EV3
C/5IEV4
C/51XVi
C/5IXV3

87
90
94
96
87
66

16
18
18
18
16
12

17
20
20
13
12
0

V

2

0.08
0.28
0.27
1.71
1.23
14.67

0.80-0.70
0.70-0.50
0.70-0.50
0.20-0.10
0.30-0.20
<0.01

Fj C/SIEVj
n=90

- » F , C/5IEV2 (J)
> 5IEV2 (45)

FIG. 23. Experiment of 21-7-1966. Frequency distribution (class interval 1unit) for the combined score (c.s.) of the F 2 C/51EV2.Ranges of C, F , C/51EV2,51EV2> and 51 are
indicated by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants).

distribution of the F 2 C/51EV2).It isseenthat in all F2-families, except in the
F 2 C/5IXV3, the data fit to the hypothesis of two independently segregating
genes. The F 2 C/51XV3 (Fig.24) shows no transgression at all towards late
past theparent 51XV3,and at themost 25%oftheplants arewithin the range
of line C.Therefore, line 51XV3either arose asa mutation at the Ei-e! locus
or at a locus very closely linked to it. In the former case, line 51XV3 may be
denoted by e\e\. However, in contrast to ex, the allelee\ must be dominant
over E l t considering the fact that the F t C/51XV3 isclose to line 51XV3(See
fig. 24).Thismeansthat byX-raystherecessiveallelee t hasbeenmutated toa
dominant allele e\. This would be a very interesting situation. On the other
hand, themutation of 51XV3canalsohavearisen atalocusverycloselylinked
to Ej-e^ e.g. at locus V 6 -v 6 , in which case the mutation must be a recessive
(v6), as the F t C/51XV3 ( = E ^ V ^ ) about coincides with the F t C/51. The
present data do not allowa definite decision between thetwoalternatives.
Twofurther pointsmust bementioned about theF 2 'swithlineC(except the
F2C/51XV3):
1. There is some clustering of plants at the early side of the C-range, but no
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Fj C/SIXV3
l>=66

<

•

>C 07)
<

•
<

<

•

>5I (22)

>F, C/SIXV, (9)
»

»SIXV3 (71)

FIG. 24. Experiment of 21-7-1966.Frequency distribution (class interval 1unit) for the combinedscore(c.s.)of theF 2 C/51XV3.RangesofC,F t C/51XV3, 51XV3 and 51 are
indicated by horizontal arrows (Between brackets: number of plants). Note the
absence of 51-like plants in this graph.

clear-cut transgression, as would be expected for the types E1E1v,vf. However, line C can be considered as a (physiological) limit of expression towards
early. In this connection, it will be remembered that no mutant lines earlier
than C could be derived from C, and that it is not possible to make line C
flower earlierbyvernalizationtreatment(cf. ch.3.2.3).
2. In the F 2 C/51EV2 and F 2 C/51EV3 interpolation gave 3 in 16 plants
practically coinciding with line 51.In the F 2 C/51EVJ,in the F 2 C/51EV4,
and to some extent in the F 2 C/51XV!, this point of interpolation includes
also types somewhat earlier than line 51in the 51-like class. This could mean
that the mutations in 51EV2 and 51EV3 are not far from completely recessive,
andthosein51EVjand 51EV4areonlypartiallyrecessive.
Turning now tothe 6 x 6 diallel between the6early mutants from line 51,it
isfoundthat: 1. TheFi's arecloserto themutant linesthan toline 51,exceptfor F t 51EV2/
5IEV3 which is about intermediate between the two mutant lines and line
51.Bycontrast,theFt 51EVi/51EV4practically coincideswiththetwoparents.
Thisfitswiththesupposition madeabovethat 51EV2and51EV3contain about
completely recessivemutations, and that 51EV!and 51EV4contain mutations
whichareonlypartially recessive.Judgingfrom these Ft positions,also51XV!
and5IXV3containpracticallyrecessivemutations.Especiallyin this connection,
it is a handicap that the F / s between the 6mutant lines and line 51were not
includedintheexperiment.
2. The F 2 's show little transgression past the mutant lines towards early. One
wouldexpectonthebasisofindependent segregation 1 in 16plants(v,ViVjVj)
tobedefinitely earlier. Aslinkageisexcluded (Seebelow),onemust assumean
interactionofthe'doublerecessiveepistasis'type(7'early':9'late').
3. TheF2'sallshowmanyplantscoincidingforfloweringtimeandleaf number
with line 51.It was not possible to find clear-cut points for interpolation.
Nevertheless, this is sufficient evidence to conclude that all 6lines arose from
line 51assinglegenemutations at different lociwhicharenot closelylinked to
each other.
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4. Thehighestproportion of51-likeplantsisfound intheF 2 51EV2/51EV3,the
lowest in the F 2 51EV,/51EV4. This is in accordance with the statement
made earlier that the former two lines contain almost completely recessive
mutations,thelattertwolinesonlypartiallyrecessivemutations.
5. TheF2'sof51XV3withtheother5mutantsingeneralshowalowproportion
of51-likeplants.Thisindicatespartial recessivity ofthemutation in51XV3.
Summarizing,onecannowdenote:
C
= E.E, VxV!V2V2 V3V3 V4V4 V5V5 (V6V6)
51
=e 1 e I
51EV1 = e1e1 v ^
51EV2= e1e1
v2v2
51EV3= e1e1
v3v3
51EV4= e1e1
v4v4
51XV1= e1e1
v5v5
51XV3= e i e i
(v6v6)
The only linked loci among these six are E ^ e ! and V 6 -v 6 , which are very
closely linked. However, v6 can also be at the E^ex locus in which case, this
locus can be denoted as E,-e'i-e,. All mutations are recessive to their alleles
inline51:nearlycompletelyrecessive(v2,v3)orpartiallyrecessive(ylt v4,v5,v6).
7.4 THE SMALL-EFFECTLATE MUTANTSFROMLINE C

Among the latemutant linesderived from lineC, only line CAwaslater (in
fact much later) than line 51,and its single gene difference with C could be
easily identified (ch.6).The 6other late mutant linesfrom C,viz. CElj, CE12,
CE13(by EMS),and CXlt, CX12, CX13(byX-rays)werenot laterthan line51.
Considering thefact that identification ofthe single genedifference between C
andline51 hadnotbeentooeasy(ch.5.1),itwasnotexpectedthat,inthe6lines,
single gene differences with C might bedetected. Therefore, their crosseswith
line Cwerenot studied, but instead, a 7X 7F2-diallel(between the 6linesand
line 51)wasthought sufficient to drawsomerough conclusions about thelines,
that isconclusions from presence or absence of transgressive segregations, and
inparticularforpresenceorabsenceofC-likeplantsinthedifferent F2-famiIies.
Such a diallel cross is of course a powerful means of analysis, as it provides
many cross comparisons. It will be shown that the analysis of the 7x 7 F 2 diallel strongly suggests that the 6 lines arose as single gene mutations at 6
different loci (also different from E,-e,, theC-51locus). In retro»pect, it can
besaidthat thelack ofdirectinformation about theposition oftheFj's withC
proved to bea considerable handicap.Only the cross of CE13(thelatest ofthe
6lines)withCwasstudied inalaterexperiment, andthisrevealedasinglegene
difference (Seebelow).
The7 x 7 diallel betweenthe6lines(selfedfor 5generations)and line51 was
grown from 28-7-1966. Each F2-family was represented by 4 pans, each with
24F2-pIants,6C-plantsand6 51-plants.Eachparentwasrepresentedby2pans,
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each with 36plants. F 2 - and parent-pans were randomized into one block. In
an adjacent randomized block, each F t wasrepresented byonepan containing
10Ft plantsand 5 plants ofeachofthetwocorresponding parents, sothat the
relativeposition ofthe F t 's can beascertained. Adrawback in this experiment
wastheratherlargeenvironmentalvariancebetweenpans.
The data offloweringtime and leaf number of the 6lines, and of Cand 51,
are givenin table 16.It is seenthat all 6lines, and notably the lines CElj and
CE12, show a smaller increase in leaf number than would be expected on the
basisoftheirincreaseinfloweringtime.Thatis,ifonetakesthecontrastbetween
Cand 51 (aboutonemoreleafperdaylaterflowering)asabasisofcomparison.
This means that one cannot use one single criterion for a combined score (cf.
ch. 2.7.1). It proved necessaryfor the analysis to compare in all combinations
the scatter diagrams (flowering time plotted against leaf number) of the different crosses (per cross: parents, F t , F 2 ,and C).It is not feasible to present the
complete sequence of analysis by means of scatter diagrams or graphs.Therefore, the presentation must be limited to the conclusions supported by the
mainarguments.
TABLE 16. Experiment of 28-7-1966. Flowering time and leaf number of the 6 small-effect
late mutants from Cin comparison with Cand 51. All means derived from 60-70
plants.

Flowering time
Leaf number

C

CE1,

25.4
6.2

29.4
7.4

CE)2
28.5
7.5

CE13
33.4
10.3

51
32.1
12.7

CXI,
30.8
9.0

CX12

CXI3

31.6
10.8

29.8
8.9

Turningfirsttothe EMS-inducedmutant linesfrom C,viz.CElj, CE12,CEI3
(andalsoline51!),twopointsmustbestated:
1. From table 16,it isseen that CElt and CE12flowerabout half-way between
C and 51 (but show only a small response in leaf number), CE13flowers
slightlylater than 51, but has somewhat lessleaves(in other experiments CE13
didnotflowerlaterthan51).
2. The Fj CElj/CEl2 is heterotic towards early, and flowers about half-way
betweenthesetwomutantsandC. The F t 51/CE13 is also heterotic towards
early, and flowers somewhat later than the mid-way between C and 51 (i.e.
somewhat later than lines CE1X and CE12). The Ft CE1J51 and Ft CE1,/
CE13flowerhardly later,iflater at all,than CEll5 and similarly the Ft CE12/51
andFt CE12/CE13floweraboutsimultaneouslywithCE12.
The simplest hypothesis to account for the positions of the F / s between
CElj, CE12, CE13 and 51isasfollows: Suppose the lines CEl^ CE12 and CE13
arose from C by single recessive mutations (like 51did; and as will be shown
below for CE13 in a direct way). Denote C E l ^ l ^ , CE12= 1212,CE13=1313
(51 =6x6!). Furthermore, suppose Lt and L2 to be partially dominant, L3 to
be also partially dominant but with a tendency towards intermediacy (such in
contrastwiththesituationintheC/CE13experiment of5-4-1967tobediscussed
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later), and E, to be partially dominant, but again with a tendency towards
intermediacy(ch.5.1).
On the basis of this hypothesis, the positions of the diheterozygotes listed
above (under 2)can bereadily understood. Put for ease ofcomparison and by
way of simplification C= 0, CE11= 4, CE12= 4, CE13= 8 and 51 = 8. Then
from Fj C/CEli= l and F, C/CE12= 1 (partial dominance), the Fx CEIJ
CE12couldbe= 2,whichindeedisintermediatebetweenCandthetwoparents.
Furthermore, from F, C/51 = 3and F t C/CEI3= 3(partial dominance with a
tendency towards intermediacy), the F, 51/CE13could be= 6,whichindeedis
somewhat later than mid-way between Cand 51. Finally, from Fx C/CElx= 1
and Fx C/51= 3 , the Ft CE1,/51could be = 4 , which indeedequalsCElt (The
same argument goes for the Ft CEI,/CEI3> the F t CE12/51and the F t CE12/
CE13).
Thishypothesis contains two elements: 1.the lines as single gene mutations
from C, and 2.the positions of the monoheterozygotes. Sofar the hypothesis
accounts for the positions of the diheterozygotes, but it should also accommodate thedifferent aspectsofallcorresponding F2-distributions.
It will now be shown that this is the case. These F2-distributions (scatter
diagrams, not presented) are mainly continuous, and therefore, interpolations
aretentative,unlessstatedotherwise.
If E ^ ! and L 3 -l 3 segregate independently, then in the F 2 51/CE13 (size90
plants) one expects 1/16 x 90= 5to 6 C-like plants (standing apart from the
monoheterozygotes) and 5/16x90= 28 to 29 plants later than 51 and CE13,
among which 1/16 x 90= 5to 6plants much later than 51or CE13. One finds
2 distinct C-like plants, and 12-15 plants later than 51,but none very much
later.Thissuggeststhat51 and CE13differ attwolociwhichareprobably linked
(butnotclosely).Inalater experiment (5-4-1967)the F 2 C/CE13, showed monogenic segregation, i.e. segregated 72 plants like C and Fu and 20 plants like
CE13(expected69and23;x2i= 0.52;P= 0.50-0.30).It shouldbenotedthatin
the 5-4-1967 experiment the F! is close to C, in contrast to what has to be
assumed for theheterozygote L313in thepresent28-7-1966experiment.
If L,-!, and L 2 -l 2 segregate independently, then in the F 2 CEli/CElz
(size85plants),oneexpectswithdominance ofL t and L2,9/16x 85= 47to48
plants ranging from C to F t CElx/CElz. Onefindsabout 51plants. Furthermore, 1/16 X 85= 5to 6 plants should be clearly later than the two parents.
Onefindsabout 4plants as late as line 51.This supports the hypothesis that
CE1, and CEI2 arose as single gene mutations at different loci. These loci are
notclosely linked.
IfL,-l, andL 2 -l 2 ontheonehand,segregateindependentlyfrom L 3 -l 3 and
E ^ e i on the other hand, then one expects, in the 4 corresponding F2's, 3in
16 plantsto rangefrom C-type to closeto C.Thisfollows from the assumption
that L,l! and L212 are near to C, and L313and E ^ are not so near to C. In
viewofthedominanceofI,!and L2, 1 in 16 plantsareexpected tobelater than
51or CE13.Theresultsaregivenintable 17asfollows (all4F2'scontain C-like
plants,buttheinterpolationsarerathertentative):
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TABLE 17. Experiment of 28-7-1966. Numerical results of interpolation in the F 2 's from the
crosses between the lines CE1, and CE12 on the one hand, and the lines 51 and
CE13on the other hand;n= number of plants pereach F2-famiry.

F2

n

CE1,/51
CE1,/CE13
CEI2/51
CE12/CE13

84
87
93
91

Plantslikeor
nearC
exp. obs.
16
16
17
17

13
19
13
22

,„
V2

X1

0.70
0.67
1.16
1.85

P
0.30-0.50
0.30-0.50
0.30
0.20

Plants later
than51
orCEU
exp. obs.
5.0
5.5
6.0
6.0

6
4
8
5

X2.

P

0.22
0.44
0.74
0.18

0.70-0.50
0.50
0.50-0.30
0.70

The numbers 'observed' agree well with those 'expected'. Thefact thatboth
crosseswith 51showa shortage of 'types likeor near C and both crosseswith
CEI3 show an excess of these types, may throw some doubt on the reliability
of interpolation in these F2-distributions. Nevertheless,taking into account all
facts given so far, there seemsno objection to the conclusion that CEli, CE12,
CEI3(and51)aroseassinglegenemutationsatdifferent loci,viz.Lt—],, L 2 -l 2 ,
L3-I3 (and E,-e,), of which L 3 -I 3 and E1-el are probably linked (but not
closely).
Turningnowtothesecondgroupofthesmall-effect latemutantsfrom lineC,
viz. the X-ray induced mutants CXI,, CX12 and CX13, one seesfrom table 16
that CX12 is nearest to line 51,but otherwise the three mutant lines do not
diverge very much in flowering time. The three F,'s flower between the two
correspondingparents.Thethree F2'sshowtransgression,whichispronounced
towards early(including C-likeplants), but not very pronounced towards late.
As a preliminary hypothesis, one may propose that CXI,, CXI2 and CX13
arosefrom Cassinglegenemutations (X,, X2, X3),and that thesethree mutations are not recessive, but somewhere between intermediate and completely
dominant. As e.g. X,X,X 2 X 2 is not very much later than X,x1X2x2, the
partitioning of phenotypes may in terms of classical F2-ratios be anywhere
between 1:4:(6+ 4+ 1) and 1:(4+ 6+ 4+ 1). Though the F2-distributions
tend to correspond somewhat more to thefirstalternative, no definite conclusioncanbedrawn,astheF,'s withC(themonoheterozygotes) werenot grown.
Asallthree F 2 'scontained 85to90plants,onethenexpects5 to6C-like plants
in each F2-family. In the F 2 CXlj/CXl2 onefinds3distinct C-type plants, and
12 such plants in the F 2 CX12/CX13. So far the data do not contradict the
hypothesis of three loci x,-X,, x 2 -X 2 , and x 3 -X 3 , which are not closely
linked.
More supporting information comes from the crosses between CXI,, CX12
and CXI3on the onehand, and CE1, and CE12 on the other hand. It will be
remembered that themutations1,and12 actverysimilartoeachother, andthat
alsothemutationsX,, X2 and X3areverysimilarinaction toeach other. All6
F,'sareinfloweringtimeratherclosetotheCX-parent.Asthemutations1,and
12arealmostcompletelyrecessive,thisdiheterozygotepositionstronglyindicates
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that the mutations X,, X2 and X3 are almost completely dominant. All 6F2's
show transgression, which is pronounced towards early (including C-types),
andreasonablypronouncedtowardslate.
On the basis of two independent genes (X4 or X2 or X 3 and lx or 12), one
would,withthegivendominancerelationships,expect3in 16plantstobelikeC
orcloseto C,and 3in 16 plants to belaterthan thelater parent. However, the
transgression towards lateisnot pronounced enough to allowpartitioning ofa
latephenotype from therest. Onemay speak ofpartial epistasis ofXu X2 and
X3 over I^-lj and L 2 -l 2 . Interpolation at the early side of the distributions
givesthefollowing resultspresented intable 18:
TABLE 18. Experiment of 28 7-1966. Numerical results of interpolation in the F 2 's from the
crossesbetweenthelinesCXli,CX12,CX13ontheonehand,and thelinesCEli and
CE12on theotherhand;n= numberofplantspereach F2-family.
n

CX1./CE1,
CX1,/CE12
CXlj/CEl,
CX12/CE12
CKhlCEh

CXWCElj

93
92
94
89
85
94

Plants like or near C
exp.
obs.
17
17
17
17
16
17

22
18
17
20
18
20

X

I

1.80
0.07
0.03
0.66
0.32
0.64

P

0.20--0.10
0.80--0.70
0.90--0.80
0.50--0.30
0.70--0.50
0.50--0.30

The final group of crosses to be considered are those between CXI^ CX12
and CX13on theonehand, and CE13and 51onthe other hand. Thelatter two
linesarelater than theformer three(cf. table 16).All6Fi's arelaterthan their
CX-parents (sometimes approaching intermediacy). This is precisely the expected position of the diheterozygotes, since themutant alleles X lf X2 and X3
are between intermediate and almost completely dominant and the mutant
alleles 13 and ej are not completely recessive.On the basis of two independent
genes(X, orX2 or X3 and 13 or e j , onewould expect3in 16plantstobelater
than the later parent (51or CE13). In some of the 6 F2's, the transgression is
sufficiently pronounced to allowpartitioning ofa latephenotypefrom therest.
One may again speak of partial epistasis of X^ X2 and X3 over lx and e^
Furthermore,oneexpects 1 in 16plantstoflowerasearlyasC-type(L3and E t
arefarfrom completelydominant).Interpolation atthissideofthedistributions
givesthe following results presented in table 19.
Onlythe F 2 CX12/51doesnotsegregatetypeslikeC,andinfact canbetaken
to shownotransgression atallpastthetwoparents.It seemslikelythat x 2 -X 2
and Et-e! are closely linked. The F 2 CX12/CE13 givesonly 2plants which are
close to C but not typical C-type. On the other hand a number of plants are
clearlylaterthan CE13.Thissuggeststhatx 2 -X 2 andL 3 -l 3areprobablyloosely
linked,whichconclusioniscompletelyinaccordancewiththeearlierconclusion
that Ei-ex andL 3 -l 3 areprobablylooselylinked.
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TABLE 19. Experiment of 28-7-1966. Numerical results of interpolation in the F 2 's from the
crosses between the lines CXli, CX12and CX13 on the one hand, and 51and CEI3
on theotherhand;n= numberofplantspereach F2-family.
F2
CXIi/51
CXli/CEU
CX12/51
CX12/CE13
CXU/51
CXI3/CEI3

n

Plants like C
exp. ' *
obs.

X2.

P

93
90
86
94
93
92

6
6
5
6
6
6

0.72
0.71
5.25
2.87
0.71
1.51

0.50--0.30
0.50--0.30
0.05--0.02
0.10--0.05
0.50--0.30
0.30--0.20

4
8
0
2?
8
9

Summarizingitcanbesaid:
1. That the mutant lines CE1„ CE12, CE13, (51), CXI,, CX12 and CX13 arose
from lineCassinglegenemutations at 7different loci:Ln-lj, L 2 -l 2 , L 3 -l 3 ,
(E 1 -e 1 ),x,-Xi,x 2 -X 2 andx 3 -X 3 .
2. Among these loci, it isprobable that x 2 -X 2 and E 1 -e 1 are closely linked,
andthatL 3 -l 3islooselylinkedtothesetwoloci.
3. Itisremarkable that all4EMS-induced mutations withsmalleffect towards
late are recessive (lit 12,I3 and ej), and that all 3 X-ray induced ones are
dominant(X1(X2andX3).
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8. R E V E R S E M U T A T I O N
8.1 SECOND-CYCLE MUTANTS

This chapter describes the author's attempts to obtain mutant lines reverted
towards early from the 6 large-effect late mutant lines CA and CE13 (derived
from line C) and 51A, 5IB, 51D and 51E (from line 51). These lines were, in
M 6 or M 7 , subjected to a second-cycle treatment with X-rays (12 Kr) or with
EMS (10 raM, 24 hrs, 24°C) on 21-3-1966. Germination of the treated items
(size 200 seeds) was over 90% (like the controls), except for CE13 after EMS
which gave only 32% germination. Per line per treatment, 10pans with 20 M,
plants each were grown, and almost all seedlings transplanted survived till
harvest. From each pan one fully fertile siliqua was harvested on the main stem
of the 5most fertile plants. Thus each of the 6x 2 = 12M1-items (except CE13
after EMS) gave 10x 5= 50 M2-families. All M2-families which did not segregate seedling mutants (chlorophylls, etc.), were transplanted along with C, 51
and the6parental linesascontrols.
Each of the 6 treated parent lines showed in M 2 a conspicuous increase in
variation towards later flowering and more leaves, whilst only the lines CA,
CE13 and 51D gave also conspicuous segregants towards earlier flowering and
less leaves. Nevertheless, for all 6 lines, the 2 or 3 earliest plants were selected
in each M2-family which released variation towards early. The M 3 confirmed
the impression obtained from M 2 : only the treated lines CA, CE13 and 51D
gave M3-families which deviated sufficiently towards early to be interesting for
our present purpose. In total 5 non-segregating early mutant M3-families of
independent origin were obtained, viz. CAE! and CAE 2 (from CA by EMS),
51DEJ and 51DE 2 (from 51D by EMS), and C E l ^ (from CE13 by X-rays).
These 5second-cycle mutant lineswere selfed for one moregeneration to enable
further within line selection for uniformity and vigour. For details oftheselines,
seepoint 5inch. 3.2.1.
As in the meantime attempts to identify major genes for the contrast between
51 and 51D had failed (See ch. 6.4.4 and ch. 6.8.7), the twosecond-cycle mutants from 51D were not subjected to further analysis. The mutant line CEl 3 X t
gave in the F 2 with its parent line CE13, no indication for single gene segregation, and consequently was also dropped from further studies.This leaves the
revertants CAE! and CAE 2 from CA.
8.2

THE 4 x 4 DIALLEL CROSS BETWEEN C, CA, CAEj AND CAE 2

The 6 F 2 's between C, CA, CAE! and CAE 2 (no reciprocals included) along
with the F x 'sand the 4parents,weregrown inpansfrom 18-5-1967.
8.2.1 The cross CICA
The F 2 C/CA segregated 90 plants early like C and Flt and 26 plants late
like CA (expected 87and 29;x2i = 0.41;P= 0.70-0.50), and also gave evidence
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for additional modifier segregation. This confirms the findings in earlier experiments(Seech.6.3).C= E2E2andCA= e2e2.
8.2.2 Thecrosses CA\CAE^andCA/CAE2
ThelineCAE2isaboutintermediatebetweenCandCA,andthelineCAEt is
about intermediate between CAE2 and CA. The F, CA/CAE2 is about intermediate between its two parents, the F, CA/CAE, is close to CAE,, so that
thesetwoF,'sroughlycoincide.Seefig.25for positionofparentsand F,'s.The
frequency distributions (not presented) of the combined scores of the F 2
CA/CAE,, size 115 plants,and the F 2 CA/CAE2, size 103plants,didnot show
any bi-or trimodality, but their rangesinclude the parents in such a way, that
about 25%of the F 2 plants can be considered to represent the CA genotype.
Thissuggestsasinglegenesegregationinboth F2's.
8.2.3 ThecrossesC\CAEV andC/CAE2
TheF, C/CAEt andtheF, C/CAE2areveryclosetolineC,liketheF, C/CA
itself.Seefig.25,wherethe frequency distributions ofthe combined scores are
given for the F 2 C/CAE,, size 119 plants, and for the F 2 C/CAE2, size 114
plants.BothF 2 'sclearlyshowtheE 2 -e 2 segregation,thoughthereisashortage
of e2e2 types,viz.only 19or at the most 23plants (expected 30plants) and21
r2 C/CAEI
n=»»

r
29/30
I » > C (47)
<-•
«-•
«

•

i?

39?40

49/SO
4

> F,C/CAE, 0 0

59/tO

»
*

>CAE,
•

» F, C/CA (23)

*

* F, C/CAEj (19)
*

«—
•

(67)

* F, CA/CAE,
»

(20

> CA (69)

- > F , CA/CAE 2 (22)

»CAEj (22)

F, C/CAE 2
n«l>4

FIG. 25. Experiment of 18-5-1967. Frequency distributions (class interval 2 units) for the
combined score (c.s.) of the F 2 C/CAE, (upper) and of the F 2 C/CAE2 (bottom).
Rangesofparents,F,'sand CAareindicated byhorizontal arrows(Between brackets:
number of plants).
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plants (expected 28 to29plants), respectively. The cause ofthis shortageis
unknown.
Now, the rangeofthe e2e2 group includes CAEt and CAincaseofthe F 2
C/CAElr and includes CAE2 and CA in case of the F 2 C/CAE2. (These e2e2ranges coincide with the ranges ofthe F 2 CA/CAEt and theF 2 CA/CAE2
respectively). The range andalso theshape ofthe e2e2-part ofthe two F 2 graphs (Fig.25) give support tothehypothesis that both CAEx andCAE2
differ from CAinonemajor gene.Atthesametime,recoveryofCAtypesinthe
two F2's shows that the two mutants are not atthe E 2 -e 2 locus. By interpolation onefindsfor theF 2 C/CAE,,7in19or23e2e2-plantslikeCA(expected5,
X2i= 1.06; P=0.30) and for the F 2C/CAE2,2in 21plants (expected 5;x2i =
2.87;P= 0.10-0.05).
It nowremainsto betestedwhetherthemutationsin CAEj and CAE2 arose
atdifferent loci.
8.2.4 Thecross CAEt/CAE2
Theparents,the Fj and the F 2 (size 114plants) ofthiscrossaregivenin fig.
26(combinedscore,singleunit).
The F t isintermediate between theparents CAEj and CAE2.The F 2 CAE t /
CAE2 shows transgression towards late past CAE! andtowards early past
CAE2.Thissuggestsdigenicsegregation.
F 2 CAE|/CAE 2

"3"

15- > C A E , (.67)
>F,.CA/CAE,

^~
(22 )
- > C A (69.)

F| CAE|/CAEj.- 0 O < - > F | CA/CAE2(22)
<

«

> CAE 2 (22)

FIG. 26. Experiment of18-5-1967.Frequency distribution (class interval 1unit) forthe combined score(c.s.)ofthe F 2 CAE,/CAE 2 . RangesofCAE,, CAE2, F, CAE,/CAE2)
Fi CA/CAE,, F, CA/CAE2 and CA are indicated by horizontal arrows (Between
brackets: number ofplants).

LetCAEt bedenoted bye2e2R^Ri r2r2,CAE2bye2e2r x r! R2R2andCAby
e2e2 TiTir2r2. With two independently segregating genes, one expects 3/16 X
114=about 21plants tobeearlier than CAE2. However,atthe most 7plants
are found. Similarly,atthemost 4plants resemble CA(expected 1/16x 114=
7 plants). This indicates linkage between theloci Rt-Tt andR 2 -r 2 . With
recombination fraction p, the frequency ofR t . R2R2isp2/4+2p(l-p)/4 and
that ofrjTj r2r2 isp2/4. Jointly, p/2. Equating p/2= 11/114, one obtains p=
0.19,asamaximumestimate.
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8.2.5 Summaryof the4x4 diallel
Line CAEt arose from CA by a dominant mutation (R^), and line CAE2
arose from CAbyamutation (R2)with intermediate heterozygote. R i - r t and
R 2 -r 2 are rather closely linked (p= 0.19), but not closely linked to E 2 -e 2 . It
should be noted that the present study does not contain tests to establish
whetherRj orR2aroseatoneofthelociE i - e ^ E 3 -e 3 , E4-e 4 andE 6 -e 6 .
In both the F2's C/CAEt and C/CAE2, no plants earlier than line C were
found, which means that the genotypes E2E2 R1R1 r2r2 and E2E2 r ^ R2R2
arephenotypically similar to E2E2 r,^ r2r2 ( = lineC).Thusinthepresenceof
E2., the contrasts RjRi-rjTj and R 2 R 2 -r 2 r 2 do not come to expression. In
termsoftheseloci,E2canbecalledepistatic.Ontheother hand, lineCmaybe
taken to represent a 'physiological limit' towards early, as no mutants earlier
than C could be found (ch.3.1.2), and as C did not appreciably respond to
vernalization (ch.3.2.3 and ch.6.6). In this sense, the totalgenotype of line C
canbeconsidered asepistaticoveranymutations towardsearly.
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9. GENERAL DISCUSSION
The chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8present the genetical analyses offloweringtime
and (correlated to it) leaf number for line 51(originated from line C),the 22
mutant selectionsfrom thelinesCand 51,andthe2mutant selectionsfrom line
CA. The results are summarized in table 20, which lists the mutations identified,the direction and magnitude of the phenotypic effects (towards early or
late;small-,medium-orlarge-effect), thedirectionanddegreeofdominance,and
(in thelegend) the linkage relationships within certain groups ofmutant lines.
In the following discussion of some points which deserve special attention
references aremadetothistable,unlessstated otherwise.
9.1 MACRO- VERSUS MICROMUTATIONS.PRACTICALIMPLICATIONS

In all8earlymutant lines,andin 12outof 161atemutantlines(line51 = 6^,
not included) single genedifferences with the parent of origin (Cor 51or CA)
couldbeidentified. Thishasanumberofimplications.Inthefirstplace,mutant
lineswithmorethan onegenemutation forfloweringtime in a given direction
appear to be relatively rare, although such lines, if present, would have an
increased likelihood of being selected in M2 and later generations. LAWRENCE
(1965)analysedfloweringtimemutants ofArabidopsis bymeansof biometrical
methods, and arrived at the conclusion, predicted by him, that 'selection will
give rise to association', which conclusion is now being contradicted by the
presentdirectgeneticalanalysis.Secondly,theconceptofmicromutationsneeds
to be considered. As GAUL (1965) has implicitly stated, classifications into
macro- and micromutations (or major genes and polygenes), are meaningless
and arbitrary: 'there seemsto beonly onesort of variability and only onesort
of gene'. Indeed, the classification in table 20into small-, medium- and largeeffect mutations isarbitrary. Asimplied in the'Introduction' (ch. 1)and inch.
6.1, a mutation once identified, can be called a major gene mutation, and as
long as not identified, it can be called a minor gene mutation. In the present
studyitwaspossibletoindividually identify singlegenemutations alsoinmost
of the small-effect mutants. This was possible by providing a homogeneous
environment, by comparing the F2's from mutantXparent of origin with isogeniclines(parentsandF/s) andbymutualcomparison of F2-ranges(especiallytransgression)withinsetsofdiallelcrosses.
BROCK and LATTER (1961) ascribed only 10% offloweringtime variation
induced by X-rays in subterranean clover, to major genemutations. Similarly,
allbut one oftheX-ray mutations inArabidopsis haveasmalleffect (Table20,
see also below). The genes responsible for the remaining 90%of the induced
variation incloverwerenot identified. Butfrom ourArabidopsis-Ksults, itnow
becomes clear that this not necessarilymeansthat these small-effect genes are
unidentifiable. Nor does it mean, as discussed earlier, that individual late
floweringplants in M2-lines with continuous phenotypic distributions must
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11 (1968)
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'automatically' containseveralsmall-effect mutant genes(polygenes),anumber
of which is expected to be in the heterozygous state. On the contrary, our
conclusion is that in generalfloweringtime mutants selected in M2 are single
gene homozygotes at least when the mutations are recessives (Seebelow), and
that no further segregation will occur in M3. This means that once individual
plant selection has been applied in M2, no within line selection for flowering
time is necessary in further generations. For small-effect mutants, individual
plant selection in M2 must be followed by between line selection in M3 and
further generations, as genotypic and environmental effects cannot be distinguished in M2 on an individual plant basis. However, when individual M r
sectors can give rise to reasonably large M2-lines, the same mutant genotype
willbepresentinanumberof M2-individuals,sothat,inasense,'line'selection
canalreadybepracticedintheM2-generation.
Finally,whennolarge-effect mutants ofthedesiredphenotype appearin M2,
but only small-effect mutants in the desired direction, crosses can be made
already between individuals of different M2-lines, in order to obtain recombinantswithphenotypic effect of sufficient magnitude. Thisprocedurefindsits
justification in the fact that the M2-mutants selected are most often single
generecessives,andinthefact thatthemajority ofthemutationsareat different
loci,aswillbediscussed later.
9.2 LATE VERSUSEARLYDIRECTION

It issignificant that no early mutants could beselected following mutagenic
treatment oftheveryearlyfloweringline C.In thisconnection, twomore facts
are important. As pointed out in ch.3.2.3 (Seealso ch.6.6), vernalization did
not have any detectable effect on line C. In ch.8.2.5, it is seenthat when substituting r 2 r 2 in line C by R2R2 (R2 is a medium-effect mutation towards
earlyinducedinlineCA),nophenotypicshift towardsearlyoccurred.Thesame
holds for substitution of the small-effect early mutants from line 51(vi ... v 6 ;
ch.7.3) and from line CA (R„ ch.8.2.5). Jointly, these three points strongly
support that lineCrepresents a'physiological limit'to theexpression of effects
towardsearly.
Inliterature,itisfrequently statedforvariousorganismsthatafter mutagenic
treatment variation is mainly released away from the direction of previous
selection. It seems logical that this is the result of previous selection having
approached a 'physiological limit' to further expression, rather than the result
ofreduced possibilities offurther mutations inthat direction.
Thiswaspreciselythereasonwhyline51 andonasmallerscalelineCAwere
included in the present experiments. As both lines 51 (BHATIA and VAN DER
VEEN, 1965) and CA (this study) were obtained as late mutants from line C,
they do not represent a physiological limit. From table 20,it is seen, that the
number of mutants from line 51towards early is not conspicuously less than
the number of mutants from line 51 towards late. Moreover, as far as these
numerically restricted data go,EMSand X-rays do not seemto differ muchin
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theratio ofthelateversusearlymutants derived from line 51.Assaidin ch. 8.1,
no attempts were made to select mutants towards late from line CA.
9.3 RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF EMS AND X-RAYS

The majority of the mutations, both towards early and towards late were
obtained after EMS treatment. As discussed in ch. 3.1.2, this is the outcome of
the higher efficiency of EMS. For the doses 9 mM and 16 Kr, which doses
gaverise to the vast majority of the present mutant lines, about 2times as many
mutant lines were obtained after EMS. Judging from the ratios of chlorophyll
mutants in Arabidopsis given by MESKEN and VAN DER VEEN (1968), this ratio
would be about 3 for doses which give equal M2-fertility (viz. 8.3 mM and 12
Kr). Thus, taking equal M2-fertility as a basis of comparison, EMS is about
3 times as efficient as X-rays in inducing flowering time mutants, with good
fertility and vigour. It willberemembered that an important stepin the selection
procedure is to harvest and sow from the most fertile M!-sectors only. This
however, does not affect the above comparison, as within a given mutagen
treatment in Arabidopsis, M 2 -mutants are independently distributed of M ^
fertility (Seealsoch. 3.1.1).
A second point iswhether EMS and X-rays differ with regard to the frequencies of mutations in the three magnitude of effect classes (Table 20). For this
comparison, one has to exclude ej (which was induced in an EMS-experiment
by BHATIA and VAN DER VEEN, 1965), and also the medium-effect EMS mutant
51D for which it could not be decided whether the difference with line 51
depends on one medium-effect or two or more small-effect mutations (ch. 6.4.4
and ch. 6.8.7). Furthermore, the early mutants from line 51simply cannot have
a large effect as they are near the 'physiological limit' represented by line C
(ch. 9.2). When assuming the 3 small-effect late mutants from line 51 to be
due to singlegene mutations, one obtains for EMS 5,4and 3,andforX-rays 4,1
and 0, small-, medium- and large-effect mutations respectively. Or, combining
the medium- and large-effect classes, 5and 7 for EMS and 4 and 1for X-rays.
Applying the exact test for a 2 x 2 contingency table (FISHER, 1954) to judge
whether this represents a significant deviation from equal proportions, one
finds P= 0.16.This is not significant at the 10%level of probability. Moreover,
X-ray induced medium- and large-effect late flowering mutants have been
reported by several authors, viz. REINHOLZ (1947), REDEI and STEINITZ-SEARS
(1961), and MCKELVIE (1962). LAWRENCE (1965), using gamma-rays found 8
out of 18late flowering mutants to differ in a single major gene from the parent
of origin.
A set of MCKELVIE'S mutants were grown in this Department, and the X-ray
mutants showed a higher reduction in fertility than the EMS-mutants (VAN DER
VEEN, pers. comm.). Unfortunately, no data on the corresponding mutagen
doses are available, so that for the mutagens,as such,a differential association
between large-effect flowering time mutations and sterility cannot be assessed.
In our own material, examination of the selection data shows that for EMS and
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X-rays,resp. 18and 6medium- and large-effect mutants ofindependent origin
were selected in M2. This does not deviate significantly from the 2:1 ratio for
EMSversusX-rays mentioned earlier. In M3 and further generations, 11resp.
5ofthesemutant lineswerediscarded, almost allon the basisofsterilitywhich
was strongly selected against (cf. ch.3). This leaves the 7 EMS and 1X-ray
mutantlinesmentioned earlier(cf. alsotable20). Applyingtheexacttest onthe
2 x 2 table for discarded and not discarded with EMSand X-rays,one obtains
P= 0.25. Moreover, most of the mutants in M2 were derived from 9mM and
16 Kr.Thelatterdosegivesahigheroverall M2-sterilityinArabidopsis(MESKEN
and VAN DER VEEN, 1968).Therefore, one already expects more mutants to be
discardedafter 16Kr.
Inconclusion: nopreferential effects couldbedetected for EMSwithrespect
to the induction of medium- and large-effect flowering time mutations, nor
withrespecttobetterfertility ofsuchmutants.
9.4 DIRECTION AND DEGREEOFDOMINANCE,HETEROSIS.

At the loci identified so far after crossing natural varieties of Arabidopsis
thaliana, theallelestowardslatefloweringarepartiallyorcompletelydominant.
Single gene differences were identified by HARER (1951), DIERKS (1958) and
NAPP-ZINN (1963),whilst two dominants with complementary-like interaction
werestudiedbyVAN DER VEEN(1965).Itseemsthatinallthesestudiesongenes
withlargeeffect, atthemost3lociareinvolved (VAN DERVEEN,pers.comm.).
In contrast, and not unexpectedly, the majority of the induced mutations
towards late are partially or almost completely recessive. The same holds for
the majority of mutations towards early. The exceptions are (cf. table 20) the
large-effect EMS-mutation towards late, e3 (which has intermediate heterozygote), the EMS-mutations towards early(R,, completely dominant, and R2,
intermediate),andmostconspicuously,nolessthan3small-effect X-raymutants
towardslatefrom lineC(X lt X2,X3arealmostcompletelydominant; ch. 7.4).
Restricting ourselves to the small-effect late mutations and assuming the
3small-effect latemutantsfrom line51 (notclearlyidentified)tobemonogenic,
it isseen that all 4EMS-mutations arerecessive,whilst 3out of4X-ray mutations are dominant. Applying the exact test for a 2x 2-table, this difference is
significant at the level P= 0.07.Therefore, with somereserve,onecan say that
X-raysinducerelativelymore(small-effect late)dominantmutationsthan EMS
does. In passing through literature, it may be noted that MCKELVIE (1962)
lists a dominant X-ray induced mutation (F) with a very large-effect towards
late. The 4 large-effect X-ray induced late flowering mutations (at 3 loci)
mentioned by REDEIand STEINITZ-SEARS(1961)areallrecessive,and soarethe
otherlatefloweringmutationslistedbyMCKELVIE(I.e.).
With respect to between locus interactions, one may speak of epistasis in
those cases where a mutation towards early is transferred to the genotypic
background of line C, and consequently does not express itself, since line C
represents a 'physiological limit' towards early (cf. ch.9.2). An example is
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11 (1968)
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presented by the cross C/CAE2 (ch.8.2.3, see also ch.8.2.5). Away from this
limit,itwasseeninch.7.4, thatX t ,X2andX3arepartiallyepistaticoverL t - ^
and L 2 -l 2 . In all other comparisons made, the effects (including dominance
effects) at the individual lociareapproximately additive.This is clear in particular for the loci with medium- and large-effect (ch.6.2). LAWRENCE (1965),
usingastatisticalmethod,concludedfor flowering timemutantsin Arabidopsis,
thatthereisnoevidenceofnon-allelicinteractions.
Thecrossesbetweenthelarge-effect latemutants(ch.6)providegoodexamples
ofheterosisintheabsenceofnon-allelicinteractions.Heterosisheremeansthat
theF^meanisoutsidetherangeoftheparentalmeans.Inthedominancetheory,
heterosisdependsondirectionandmagnitudeofthedominancedeviationsatthe
individual loci, and also on the relative magnitude of the homozygote differences at the individual loci. The following crosses are good illustrations of
different numerical aspects of the dominance theory of heterosis. For this
purpose, the combined score of line 51isput at 0, and the c.s. of the mutant
linesareobtained bydifference (from table 10;seealsofig.7):
a. The Ft of thealmostcompletelyrecessivemutants 51B(e4e4 E6E6) and 51E
(E4E4 e6e6).The c.s.values are: F, 51/51B= 0, F, 51/51E= 3and Fj 51B/
51E= 2(exp.0+3= 3). Cf. 51E= (38+ 17)-(30+ 12)= 13and 51B= 30.
b. The F, ofthecompletelyrecessivemutant 51B (E3E3 e4e4) and the mutant
with intermediate heterozygote 51A (e3e3 E4E4). Here, Fj 51/51B= 0, F,
51/5IA=15,andF 1 51A/51B=16(exp.0+15=15).Cf.51A= 28and51B =
30.
c. The Fj of thecompletelyrecessivemutant51D(assume E3E3 e5e5;however,
see ch. 6.4.4) and the mutant with intermediate heterozygote 51A (e3e3
E5E5). Here, F t 51/51D= 0, F t 51/51A=15, and F t 51A/51D=16 (exp.
0 + 15= 15).Cf. 51D= 8 and 51A= 28.Here,the F t 51A/51Disnot heterotic
as the sum of the dominance contributions islessthan half theparental difference.
Similar comparisons can bemade for the triheterozygote Fj's CA/51B, CA/
5IE,etc.
HeterosistowardslatewasencounteredintheF t 51/Li2,whereLi2containsa
completely dominant gene B towards late (ch.5.2). Equating the combined
scoreofS96to0(Seetable7),onefindsFt S96/Li2= 25,Li2= 25,F t S96/51 =
3(Seech. 5.2.4), and Fj 51/Li2= 31(exp.25+ 3= 28).The F t 51/Li2 islater
thanthelaterparent,viz.Li2.
In short, all these crosses are good examples of heterosis based on intralocusinteractionsintheabsenceofinter-locusinteractions(orinthecaseofLi2
inthepresenceofsmallinter-locusinteractions).
9.5 LINKAGERELATIONSHIPS

The linkage relationships had been tested only withincertain groups of
mutationsidentified. Thesegroups aregiven in thelegendof table 20, and are
arrangedonthebasisofparentoforiginanddirectionandmagnitudeofpheno78
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typiceffect asassessedinthe M4-experimentdescribedinch. 3.7.1.Onthebasis
of later observations (a.o. in different seasons) the magnitudes of effect were
reclassified asgiveninthebodyoftable20.Line51 ( e ^ ) wasenteredinallbut
one of the 5diallel crosses.The analysis ofthe diallel crosses(ch.'s 6, 7and8)
enabled onlyto detect relativelycloselinkage,as 1.flowering timeissubject to
considerable environmental variation, and 2. the crosses between the mutant
lines were preponderantly in repulsion phase (recessive mutations!) in F2's of
limitedsize.
It is noteworthy that in each of the diallel crosses, even in,the two 3 x 3 diallels,closelinkage could bedetected (Seelegend to table 20). Of particular
interest is the large linkage group e,/v6/l3/X2 (no inferences were made about
thelinearorder!).Moreover,theecotypeLi2containsanalleleE\ atthe Ex-ei
locus (ch. 5.2.3). It remained undecided whether v6 (ch.7.3) is also an allele
attheE!-ex locus.
On the one hand, if the loci governingfloweringtime in Arabidopsisare
evenly distributed all over the genome (2n= 10), one does not expect tofind
closelinkagesin eachoftherelatively small sets ofmutants tested. If testshad
alsobeendonebetweenmutantsofdifferent diallelsets,nodoubtmorecasesof
linkagewouldhavebeendetected.Ontheotherhand,itcanstillbesaidthatthe
majority in each of the 3larger sets are not closely linked, and therefore, the
lociforfloweringtimeinArabidopsis genomearenotrestrictedto afew clusters
only.
9.6 GENOTYPE-ENVIRONMENTINTERACTIONS

Interactionsbetweenfloweringtimegenotypeandenvironment(seasoninthe
greenhouse) are often very pronounced in Arabidopsis. These interactions are
studied in detail by BARTHELMESS(1967), who stated: 'Thus selection under
different environments out of the same set of F2-populations led to different
results in respect tofloweringtime ...'. Similarly, our initial classification into
small- and large-effect late mutant lines made in M4 grown in the winter (ch.
3.2.1) had to berevised on the basis of later experiments throughout the year
(cf.table20).
Comparing early lines (e.g. C and 51)in winter and spring, their flowering
time differences are about equal (ch.5.1;fig.1), but the late lines (e.g. 51A
and 5IB) show a conspicuous delay in the winter (ch.6.6; table 11). Similar
results for early and late genotypes from natural varieties were found by VAN
DERVEEN(1965),whogaveasextremecontrastsforfloweringtime:
Early-mid-summer
Winter

S96
22
27

Li2
30
35

S189
47
77

Ontheotherhand, in(late)summerthecombined scoredifference betweenthe
lines C and 51was larger than in winter and spring, due to a relative delay of
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line51 (ch.5.1;fig.1 and 2).Thelatemutant linesalsofloweredproportionally
later (ch.6.6; table 11). Very conspicuous is the large delay of line 51Xlt in
summer, which delayisnot shown inwinter and spring, nor in summer bythe
lines51X12,51Elt , etc.,whichinwinterandspringflowerabout simultaneously
withline51XU(ch.7.7;table12).
In two crosses, where the wild allele is far from completely dominant,
dominance X season interactions were met, i.e. the relative position of the
monoheterozygote F t between the mutant line and theparent of originfluctuatedwith season. Floweringtimeofthe Fj 51/51Aisabout intermediate inthe
spring (and summer), but closer to line 51 in the winter (ch.6.6; table 11),
whichreflects thedifferential delayofline51Ainthewinter(Seeabove),asthe
difference between line 51and F1 51/51Aisthesameinspringandwinter.The
F t C/CE13 behaves in a contrasting way: it is closer to line C in the spring
(parental difference 6 days), but approaches intermediacy in the summer
(parentaldifference 10days).
When one ranges vernalization treatment under the environmental components,aconspicuousvernalization X genotype interaction is found for the
lines 51A,51Band CE13whichshowarelativelysmallresponsetovernalization,
such in contrast to the nearly complete response of all other lines (except of
course line C, which represents a 'physiological limit'; see ch.9.2). Of these
three lines,the only monoheterozygote studied for vernalization response was
the F t 51/51A,and itsresponse wasalmost complete (ch.6.5). It isinteresting
to note that for all three lines, vernalization response varied with,season, i.e.
thethreelinesshowedgenotype Xvernalization Xseason interaction.
The lines 51A and 5IB behave very similarly toeachother(ch.6.6;fig.12):
In summer and winter, wheretheyflowerrelativelylate, theyshowa moderate
response to vernalization, but in spring, where theyflowerrelatively early, the
response isalmost absent. Line CE13flowersrelatively late only in the summer
(not in winter, where it flowers as early as in spring), and correspondingly
vernalizationresponseisgood(evenverygood)insummer,butalmostabsentin
winterandinspring(ch.3.2.3;table4). Therefore,some causalrelationshipmay
exist betweenfloweringtime delay dueto season andresponsetovernalization.
9.7 SIMILARITIESINEFFECT

The large-effect late mutations e3 (in 51A) and e4 (in 5IB) are similar in
effect, in showing a relative lack of vernalization response, which lack of
response isalmost complete in spring, where thesetwolinessuffer the smallest
delay infloweringtime (ch.9.6). The only difference is that e*is completely
recessive,whilste3hasintermediateinheritance.
Lack of vernalization response isnot an intrinsic property of late mutations
as such, asthe large-effect mutation e2(in CA)showscomplete response in all
seasons. MCKELVIE (1962) emphasises the exceptional behaviour of his largeeffect late mutant lineflorens-1(fifi), which lacks response to vernalization,
and alsoresembles our e3inshowingintermediate inheritance.
80
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Ifthemutationse3ande4areconsideredaschangeswhichimpairthe function
of the normal alleles E 3 and E4, the above similarities in effect of the two
mutant alleles mayimply similarity in function of the normal alleles.It isnow
tempting to speculate, whether the E 3 -e 3 and E^-e* loci are in duplicate
chromosome segments,themoreasthesetwolociareclosely linked (ch.6.9.3).
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SUMMARY
Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) HEYNH. waschosen as a model plant to study the
genetic system offloweringtime (start offlowering)and, often closely correlatedtoit,number ofrosetteleaves(vegetativeproduction).Theduration ofthe
vegetative phase is of interest from the point of viewof both natural selection
(localadaptation)andartificial selection(plantbreeding).
GenotypicvariationwasinducedbyseedtreatmentwithEMS(ethylmethanesulfonate) andwithX-rays.Twopurelineswereusedasastartingmaterial,viz.
theveryearlyfloweringLandsberg-'erecta'(lineC)andalaterfloweringmutant
line derived from it (line 51). In total 24floweringtime mutants with good
fertility and vigour, and of independent origin, were obtained through sector
selection in Mx (for fertility), and individual selection in M2, followed by line
selection in M 3 and further generations (forfloweringtime and fertility).
After grouping the 24lines according to parent of origin, and direction and
magnitude of effect, diallel crosses (F t and F2) were made within the groups,
in order to identify the individual mutations by means of classical Mendelian
methods,ratherthan todescribeand analysetheinducedquantitative variation
by the statistical methods of quantitative inheritance. In nearly all cases, including the small-effect lines,single genedifferences with the parent of origin,
could besuccessfully identified withtheexperimental andanalytical procedures
usedforthispurpose.
The analysis ofthefloweringtimemutants led to thefollowing conclusions:
1. No significant differences could bedetected between EMSand X-rays,with
respect to magnitude and direction of effect. There is some indication that
X-rays induce more (small-effect late) dominant mutations. With respect to
mutantfrequency at equallevelsofM2-fertility, EMSis2to 3timesas efficient
asX-rays.
2. The majority of the mutant lines selected differ in one single recessive gene
from the parent of origin. Selections containing two or more unidentified
mutations (micromutations) are relatively rare.
3. Mutagenictreatment ofthemediumearlyline 51,releasesvariabilityinboth
directions:towardsearlyandtowardslate.However,noearliermutant lines
were obtained from theveryearly lineC. Moreover, line Cdid not respond to
vernalization treatment,and earlymutant alleleswhentransferred tolineCdid
not come to expression. Therefore, it is concluded that line C represents a
'physiologicallimit'towardsearly.
4. There was no evidence for allelism of mutations of independent origin.
Several linkage groups were established. On the one hand, the loci for
flowering time in Arabidopsis are not distributed at random over the genome,
ontheotherhandtheyarenotrestricted toafewchromosome segmentseither.
5. Except for occasional evidence for non-allelic interaction (epistasis), the
effects attheindividuallociareadditiveoverloci.Crossesbetween recessives
and intermediates give,in connection with the relative magnitudes of the gene
82
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contrasts,interestingnumericalexamplesforthedominancetheoryofheterosis.
6. Pronounced genotype X environment interactions were frequently met:
homozygoteseffectXseason,dominanceeffect Xseason,andalsogenotypeX
vernalization Xseasoninteractionsweredescribed.
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SAMENVATTING
Dit onderzoek betreft het genetisch systeem van de 'bloeitijd' (begin van de
bloei) en van het 'aantal rozetbladeren' (vegetatieve productie): twee veelal
sterk gecorreleerde kenmerken. Deduurvandevegetatievephaseiseenbelangrijk aspect zowel bij de natuurlijke selectie (locale adaptatie) als bij de kunstmatigeselectie(plantenveredeling).
Alsobject werdgekozen demodelplant Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) HEYNH.,en
als uitgangsmateriaal dienden twee zuivere lijnen, te weten het zeer vroeg
bloeiende type Landsberg-'erecta' (lijn C)eneenhieruit ontstane mindervroeg
bloeiendemutant(lijn51).
Ter inductie van genotypische variatie werden zaden behandeld met EMS
(ethyl methaan sulfonaat) en met Rontgenstralen. In totaal werden verkregen
24bloeitijdsmutanten, onafhankelijk van elkaar ontstaan, en metgoede fertiliteit en groeikracht. Dit als resultaat van sector selectie op fertiliteit in Mi, gevolgddoorselectieopbloeitijd enfertiliteit inM2(individueleselectie)enin M 3
envolgendegeneraties(lijnselectie).
Na groepering der 24lijnen volgensoudervanherkomst, envolgens richting
en grootte van het phenotypisch effect, werden binnen de groepen diallele
kruisingsschema's (Fx en F2) uitgevoerd teneinde de individuele mutaties te
identificeren met behulp van een klassieke Mendel-analyse. Hieraan werd de
voorkeur gegeven boven de bij dergelijke geinduceerde kwantitatieve variatie
vaak gevolgde wegvan beschrijving en analyse met behulp van de statistische
methoden derkwantitatievegenetica.Voorbijna allelijnen, ook diemetgering
phenotypisch verschil, konden monogene contrasten met de ouder van herkomst worden geidentificeerd, dankzij devoor dit doel gebezigde experimentedenanalytischemethoden.
Deanalysevandebloeitijd leiddetot devolgendeconclusies:
1. Tussen EMSenRontgenstralen konden geensignificanteverschillen worden
aangetoond wat betreft grootte en richting van het effect der bloeitijdsmutaties. Er is een zwakke aanwijzing dat Rontgenstralen meer dominante
mutaties (met gering effect naar laat) induceren. Bij gelijk niveau van M2fertiliteit geeft EMS2a3XzoveelmutatiesalsRSntgen.
2. Demeestedergeselecteerdemutantelijnenberustenopeenrecessievemutatie.
Selectiesmet2ofmeerniet te identificeren mutaties (micromutaties) waren
weinig frekwent.
3. Mutagene behandeling van de niet extreem vroege lijn 51,geeft genetische
variabiliteit zowel in de richting van vroeg als van laat. Uit lijn C werden
geenvroegere mutanten verkregen.Voorts konlijn Cnietdoor koudebehandelingvanhetkiemendzaadwordenvervroegd.Tenslottekwameninlijn 51 enin
lijn CAverkregen mutaties naar vroeg niet meer tot expressie na inkruisingin
lijn C. Daarom wordt lijn C beschouwd als een 'physiologische limiet' voor
vroegheidsexpressie.
4. Voor zover onderzocht, kon geen allelie tussen de verkregenmutatiesworMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 68-11(1968)
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den aangetoond, doch wel werd een viertal nauwe koppelingsgroepen gevonden (Tabel20).Aan deenekant zijn debloeitijdsloci niet'aselekt' over het
Arabidopsis-genoom. verdeeld, anderzijds is hun aanwezigheid ook weer niet
beperkt tot slechtsenkele chromosoomsegmenten.
5. Afgezien van enkele gevallen van (geringe) niet-allele interactie, zijn de
effecten op deindividuelelociadditief over deloci.Kruisingentussenrecessief en intermediair verervende mutanten, in combinatie met verschillen in
grootte der geneffecten, leverdenillustratieve kwantitatieve voorbeelden vande
dominantietheorie voor het heterosisverschijnsel.
6. Er worden meerdere gevallen beschreven van uitgesproken genotype x
milieu interactie: homozygotenverschil X seizoen, dominantie x seizoen,
engenotypen x vernalisatie x seizoeninteractie.
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